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New Song 
religion 
challenged 
'By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

FORT MADISON - Attempted 
smu:,gIlng of marijuana and nude 
photoKraphs into the Iowa State 
Penitentiary here by members of a 
challenged religious group, the Church of 
the New Song, was alleged in an 
evidentiary trial Wednesday. 

Paul Hedgepeth, assistant warden, 
testified that members of th~ church, 
which the state contends Is not a bona 
fide religious group, have been disrup
tive and have attempted to engage in 
illegal activities inside the prison. 

TIle Church of the New Song was 
organized in 1970 by federal prison in
mates in Atlanta. 

TIle group that formed at the Fort 
Madison prison was not allowed to gather 
until 1973, when Federal DIstrict Court 
J!Jdge William Hansen ordered prison 
officials to recognize the church as a 
religious entity. 

The state has asked that the order be 
vacated so that they can stop church 
members from gathering. Warden Lou 
Brewer has said that the church Is a 
threat to security at the prison whlle 
Iowa Attorney~neral Richard Turner 
has called the group "a sham and a 
fraud." 

Federal Magistrate Ronald Longstaff 
of Des Moines Is conducting the hearing 
on assignment from Hansen. Church of 
the New Song Is being represented by 
Barbara Schwartz, an assistant 
professor of law at the VI and a mem~r 
of the VI prisoners assistance clinlc. 
Assisting Schwartz are ill law students 
Jerry Lee, l...3, and Chuck Dallyn, L-3. 
The state Is represented by Lorna 
Williams and Richard Williams, no 
relation, of the attorney general's office. 

Tuesday and Wednesday the state 
called witnesses, including Hedgepeth, to 
testify to the "disruptive" Influence of 
the church. 

HedgepeUI said there had been at
tempts by members of the church outside 
to smuggle marijuana and nude 
photographs to members inside the 
prison, explaining some marijuana had 
been hidden inside skeins of yam sent to 
prisoners. 

Scherburne Ray, prison chaplain, said 
he did not believe the group to be a bona 
fide religion, and that a large segment of 
the church's written material he had 
read was political. 

liThe . Church of the New Song," he 
said. "Is a conscious effort of individuals 
to change, improve or otherwise alter the 
prison." 

Under cross-examination Ray said 
Protestant groups and congregations In 
the prison also discussed such things as 
improving prison conditions. 

Prison officials also tesWled about 
damage done to the prison chapel, later 
described as burns on the carpet, paper 
on the floor and some chairs knocked 
over, after a Church of the New Song 
service. Under cross-examination an 
officer who attended the meeting ad
mitted the carpet had not been 
previously checked for bums. . 

Inside 
Accused 15-year-old murderer T.V. vio

lence plea halted, stay tuned ... See story, 
page aix. 

Fold motor company rusting away ... See 
atory, page five. 

Luck with Royals , Dodgers In play
~s ... See story, page twelve. 

Cub fans - those loveabilloeera ... See 
story, pege elev8l1. 
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Korean probe stalled 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chief hi

vestigator Leon Jaworski has been 
denied any access to classified in
formation in Congress' Korean Influence 

, peddling probe because he still needs 
security clearance, the FBI disclosed 
Wednesday. 

An FBI spokesman said that, for 
, reasons unknown to him, the House 

Ethics Committee did not ask the bureau 
until last Thursday to run the necessary 
security clearance checks on either 
Jaworksl, the former Watergate 
prosecutor, or his top aide on the House 
panel. 

Jaworski was named chief counsel to 
the ethics panel's bribery Investigation 
2~ months ago. He brought a Houston 
law finn associate, Peter White, along 
with him as his deputy counsel. 

The FBI spokesman said the 
background investigation was begun as 
soon as the committee requested, and 
"we are hoping to have it· completed by 
Friday." . 

The committee voted Inmid.Julyto hire 

Jaworski as special counsel and White as 
deputy counsel for Its Inquiry Into 
charges that Korean government agents 
tried to influence U.S. polley by giving 
members of Congress cash payoffs or 
other favors In the 1970s. 

In an Interview Wednesday, White 
confirmed that he and Jaworski have not 
yet been given access to ciassifled in
formation because of the clearance 
problem. . 

"I regret the delay," he said, "but I 
don't think it has materially impaired 
our work - particularly as we expect to 
be cleared this week." 

But when asked if it has put them at 
some disadvantage, White replied: "Yes, 
it sure does." 

In the course of the investigation, the. 
committee has obtained much secret 
Information from the CIA and other 
government agencies. It promised to 
limit access to that information to those 
staff investigators with security clea
rance. 

No committee members have been 

allowed to inspect such material, and 
some complained last week about that 
restriction . 

Jaworski, then, urged the panel to 
maintain the restrictions for the time 
being, but never disclo~ that he and 
White also were not privy to the in
formation in question. 

White said Wednesday he did not know 
why he and Jaworski had not received 
the clearance already. He said they filled 
out all the necessary papers "a long time 
ago and I don't know where they got held 
up. 

"We've done everything we can to 
expedite the FBI clearance process." 

Asked if he could estimate how much 
important information was out of reach 
for him and Jaworski because of a secret 
classification, White said he was told it 
was "not a great proportion" of the total 
material obtained so far. 

"But I can't assess the significance of 
what I haven't seen," he said. 

House to reject deregulation 

By Uritlld PreiS h1t_onoI 

The Southeastern Michigan Transportation Authority bas scrapped plans for a 
cartoon ad campaign featuring a sexy bus murmuring, "Take Me, I'm YQun." 
Sh0Wl! above is the cover of the proposed ad campalgn before alterations. 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The chair
man of a special House energy com
mittee said Wednesday the House will not 
accept the Senate's plan to deregulate 
natural gas prices, but there is still room 
for compromise on the Issue. 

Rep. Thomas Ashley, I).()hio, chair
man of the House Ad Hoc Energy 
Committee, said in an Interview he hopes 
HouseSenate conferees can start work on 
the Issue next week. 

TIle Senate approved a plan Tuesday 
by Sens. Lloyd Bentsen, ~Tex., and 
James Pearson, R-Kan., to eliminate 
federal controis on the price of newly 
produced gas from onshore wells In two 
years, and to free offshore gas from 
controls In five years. 

The House had approved President 
Carter's plan for continuing controls on 
gas in the Inters.tate market at somewhat 
higher prices, and extendin)t them to Ras 

sold In the intrastate market - the slate 
where it is produced. 

A study by the Congressional Budget 
Office says a typical home usln/! natural 

gas now costs $260 a year to heat and 
estimates that cost would Increase to 
about $278 next year under Carter's plan. 
Unofficial estimates show the Bentsen
Pearson deregulation plan would result 
In 1978 costs of $318. • 

The estimates are based on gas sold in 
the Interstate market -now subject to 
federal controls - and do not take Into 
account the 6 percent inflation expected 
next year. 

Carter and House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill both have said they will not ac
cept deregulation. 

"It is clear there will not be a bill at all 
if the House conferees were to accept the 
Senate position," Ashley said, and "it Is 
quite clear that the Senate would run into 
another filibuster if the conference got 
back with the House version." 

Neverthelcss, he said, "TIIere Is ample 
room for a compromise that can win." 

One way out may be one of Sen. Henry 
Jackson 's rejected compromises, Ashley 
said. 

Jackson 's last plan was for natural gas 
from new exploration to be sold at a 
much higher price, starting at $2.03 per 
thousand cubic feet and increasing to 
$3.36 by 1985, with complete deregulation 
of that new gas In 1987. 

Carter has proposed hiking the price 
ceiling from $1.46 to $1.75 for a start with 
later increases smaller than those 
Jackson offered and no ultimate 
deregulation. 

Much of the Senate opposition to 
Carter's plan centered on the fact Carter 
wants the federal controls to reach for 
the first time Into the sales of gas sold 
within the state of production. Bentsen 
caUed that an "invasion." 

Ashley said, however, he expects 
House conferees to stand firm on that 
point. • 

"That is considered a very important 
part of the nat/onal energy policy," he 
said. "The dlstinction between the state 
and interstate markets should be 
eliminated. " 

Yes, .but will it play in Grundy Center? 
By STEVE TRACY "I'm just going to run an open and college-student image," said Ralston. the VI, too, so my parents call during the 
Editor honest campaign, about $40 worth. A few And between trying to study for class, week and keep me informed on what's 

The sign tacked on the wall read 
"Beach Boy tickets for sale. All proceeds 
go to Mike Ralston for mayor of Grundy 
Center, Iowa." 

Little do the Beach Boys know, but 
their VI concert will be the financial 
cornerstone for the campaign of Iowa's 
youngest mayoral candidate. 

And it's a serious campaign, at that. 
. Ralston, a ill freshman political 
science major, is waging a long distance 
campaign for the mayor's post In Grundy 
Center, a town of 3,000 approximately 120 
miles north-west of Iowa City. 

And most election observers are giving 
Ralston a serious chance of capturing the 
post, that is, is he can sell the Beach Boys 
tickets. 

After two friends finally convinced him 
to enter the political arena, Ralston sped 
back to Grundy Center Thursday af
ternoon and filed a 10 signature petition 
for the Nov. 8 city election, five minutes 
before the final day deadline. 

And so now, between studying for 
classes, Ralston is driving back each 
weekend to stump the community and 
gamer poUtical support for his cam
paign. 

If elected, Ralston would be the 
youngest mayor in Iowa and the nation. 

newspaper ads and signs, but no the high school honor student is reading happening back home," said Ralston. 
promises - you can get In trouble with up on the Grundy Center city code, all 441 Mike Critelli and Kelly Schultz form 
promises," said Ralston. pages. the nucleus of Ralston's campaign 

Actually Ralston can not promise His opponent, Lloyd Dreesemen, 53, is workers. Both are students here at the UI 
anything. Grundy Center doesn't really a former mayor, but was defeated two and were the major encouragement for 
have any problems to correct, and the years ago by Harms. Ralstons's parents Ralston to seek office. Both accompanied 
former Iowa legislative page says per- are keeping a watchful eye out for any Ralston to Grundy Center last TIlursday 
sonality will probably be the major vote political manuevering by Dressemen to file the petition for office and they are 
attractor. while Ralston is here. managing the publicity and financial 

"A lot of people think I favor a lot of "My campail{n committee is here at parts of the campaign. 
change, but I don't," said Ralston. 
"There just isn't that much to change. 
TIle major point will probably be per
sonality and leaderShip abilities." 

Ralston feels he has the leadership 
ability, but is worried that his con
stituents might be entertaining thoughts 
about "some young radical college 
student" taking over their town, but he 
says most of the businessmen In the 
conservative town know him, and he's 
already got the support of the current 
mayor, 26-year~ld Greg Harms. , 

But just to make sure, he registered 
Republican on the petition and said good
bye to his long hair and jeans. 

He now sports a short haircut with a 
part on the side. 

"Basically, I'm a conservative so I 
registered Republican. I got my haircut 
and have stopped wearing jeans when I 
go back so I don't give them a radical 

Their only setback so far seems to be the 
fact that the maid washed "Ralston for 
Mayor" off the dorm room door. 

Ralston, 'maintaining permanent 
residence at Grundy {lenter, plans to 
move back if he gets elected and take 
morning and evening courses at the 
University of Northern Iowa, saving the 
afternoons for office work. 

"This is hopefully just a stepping stone 
that will lead to bigger and better thing, '" 
adds Ralston. 

Mike Ralston takes a look at die 44l-page edition of the Grundy City code. RII,ton I, running for mayor of Gruady Center. 

IntheNews--------------------------------------------------------~------------------

Briefly 
CalJlli 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The acting 
head of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee warne<t Wednesday the 
Senate II not likely to approve the 
Panama C8nal treaUes unless It gets 
answers to troubling questions railed in a 
leaked State Department cable. 

Acting Chairman Frank Church, ~ 
Idaho, issued the warning after Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., cited the con
fidential, potentially damaging 
document as proof that Panama denies 
U.S. claims the treaUes guarantee 
America Ihfenae and IItCW'ity rights In 
the waterway. 

Dole charBed Wednelday the State 
Department has approached the Senate 

• 

Ethics Committee to see if action can be 
taken against him for releasing the 
cable. 

"This is a great open adminls·tration 
we're dealing with," Dole said. "We 
should have learned from Watergate that 
we can never again allow a 'national 
aecurity' classification to be used in such 
a way all to mislead the American people, 
or to cover up poUtically embarrasaing 
realities. " 

Alge,ia 
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) - Algeria 

Wednesday rebuffed Japan's indirect 
request for the return of flv .. Red Anny 
hijackers and a t6 million ransom paid 
for 151 hOitages, saying It "will not 
tolerate that Its good faith and good will 
be exploited." 

The Tokyo government earlier ex
pressed the "hope" Algeria would send 
back the terrorlats who seized a J apa
nese airliner over Asia and took It on a 

6,OOO-mile odyssey to Algiers. 
But the Japanese refrained from 

demanding outright the extradition of the 
leftist guerrillas because a lower level 
foreign ministry official waived the right 
to do so In negotiations at the height of 
the hijacking drama. 

Sky Scan 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov, Robert D. 

Ray Wednesday announced a new 
statewide program designed to detect 
wintertime heat loss of residential homes 
and commercial businesses. 

Ray said Iowa's investor~wned gu 
and electric uWities will conduct the 
project, called "Operation Sky Scan," of 
most Iowa communities to detennine 
what buildings need better Insulation. 

A similar program already has been 
conducted In Council Bluffs, stOUl City, 
Waterloo and Cedar Falls by local utility 
companies, he ssld. 

"The purpose of the project Is to find 

out whether or not homes are adequately 
insulated," Ray said at a news con
ference . "It certainly will be a benefit to 
home owners. It offers a great way to 
save energy and Is a pilot project for the 
country." 

Matfl'n~y 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) -The Supreme 

Court heard arguments Wednesday on 
whether a woman who goes on maternity 
leave has as much right to sick pay as an 
employe who suffers a heart attack. 

Attorney Charles Wray, who 
represents the Nashville (Tenn.) Gas 

I Co., told the nine Justices his firm 
withholds sick pay for pregnancy 
because of a woman's desire to "eult 
her personal Ufe above the interests of 
her employer" by absenting herself 
through a "voluntary condition." 

A worker who suffers a heart attack or 
is Involved in an automobile accident II 
not staying out for reasons of personal 

preference, he said. 
Wray acknowledged that Mrs. Nora 

Satty, who sued the company on charges 
of sex diSCrimination, lost sick pay and 
more than three years' seniority for job 
bidding purposes when she took 
maternity leave in 1972. 

The case Is a Sequel to the Supreme 
Court's 1976 General Electric Co. 
decision that pregnancy may be excluded 
from a private employer's disability 
insurance program without violating 
federal civil rights law. 

Bypass 
WASlDNGTON (UPl) -Democrats on 

the Senate Finance Committee, In an 
effort to expedite the tax portions of 
President Carter's energy program, 
decided privately Wednesday to bypass 
their own deadlocked panel and anow the 
issue to be decided later by a Houae
Senate conference committee. 

RepubUcana on the taxwrlting panel 
say the Democrats probably will get 

away with the highly unusualleglslaUve 
tactic, one of the few good things to befall 
Carter's energy program in weeks. 

If the Senate goes along with the ex
pected committee action, which couJd 
come at a Thursday meeting, the Senate 
energy tax bill would contain no tues, 

Weathe, 
"Leon?" 
"Mmmmmm?" 
"You realize we've got to stop meeting 

like this." 
"Hand me a Kleenex." 
"Leon, you're not listening. They 

haven't cleared us yet. They'll find out." 
"I've already got the clualfled in

fonnation. It said sunny and cool with 
highs in the upper 5C& with a good chance 
of frost this morning and allo Friday 
morning." , 

"Oh, I didn't realile." 
"Now that your mind Is cleared, Peter, 

will ¥ou band me the eladrtc bWIDt? 
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Iowa City crime among state's highest 
'\\ ~atch 

We Paytnent 
y. our Acme, Orr on 'j(\.ef 

lot ,(flo post Of oe By CA THY MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

Rape, larceny, aggravated 
assault . and drunken driving 
rates in Iowa City are far above 
the national nonn for a city of 
50,000 population, which Iowa 
City Pollce Chief Harvey D. 
Miller blames on the large 
numbers of young people. 

He said most Iowa City crime 
relates in some way to in· 
toxication and because the 

• consumption of alcohol here is 
far above average Iowa levels, 
the problem is aggravated. 

During the 15 months up to 
last August, 1971, 243 arrests 
were made for drWlken driving 
in Iowa City. ',fhis figure is one 
of the highest in the state. In 
addition, almost 25 per cent 
more motorists were stooDed 

for this offense during the -tirst 
eight months of 1977 than during 
the last six months of 1976. 

During 1976, 48 arrests were 
made for ~ggravated assault 
in Iowa City while Dubuque, 
which has a population of more 
than 60,000, listed only 36 such 
arrests. 

Aggravated assault is the 
unlawful attack by one person 
upon another for the purpose of 
lnf1lctlng severe bodily injury. 

Miller admitted that the in
cidence of aggravated assault 
In Iowa City is "extremely 
high" but puts part of the blame 
on the large percentag~of youth 
in the population. "With youth, 
there is more drunkeness and 
vocallty, resulting in arguments 
often leading to fights," he said. 

In Iowa City. larceny is also 
related to intoxication. Larceny 

is the theft of property or ar
ticles without the use of force. 
Most complaints are cases In 
which the victim was downtown 
drinking lind had his wallet or 
valuables stolen. 

Miller said the 2.395 reported 
cases of larceny-robbery in 1976 
represent a "fairly serious" 
problem, especially in view of 
figures from other Iowa com· 
munities of comparable size. 
For the same fear, Fort Dodge 
had only 1,405 reported cases 
and Bettendorf listed only 888. 

There were 19 reports of rape 
in 1976 and no arrests have been 
made since June 1. 1976. Miller 
said the incidence of sexual 
assaults is very high for Iowa 
City's population. In com· 
parison. Ames listed only five 
complaints In 1976 yet has a 
population of 35 to 40 thousand. 

If complaint rates were 
proportional to Iowa City In 
terms of population, Des 
Moines' population of 2aJ,000 
persons should have reported 
almost 100 rapes but actual 
figures for 1976 list only 43. 

Miller said the number of 
rape complaints may be the 
result of the "high level of 
reporting of rape In Iowa City. II 
He added that this could have 
developed because of successful 
police department efforts to 
create a good rapport with the 
Crisis Center. • 

Miller explained the high 
level of some crimes In Iowa 
City in terms of the composition 
of the population and said the UI 
creates a variance in the crimes 
committed here compared to 
other Iowa communities of 
comparable size. 

Selzer seeks' council 2nd term 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Ralston Creek flooding 
problems and no objections to 
expanding Iowa City parks, 
were the reasons Councilor Max 
Selzer voted for approval of the 
subdivision near Hickory Hill 
Park last month. 

. ' Selzer is seeking re-election to 

his second tenn, faces Clemens 
Erdahl as his only opponent in 
District B. District Ben· 
compasses the eastern one third 
of Iowa City. Any Iowa City 
voter can vote for the District B 
candidates, but the candidate 

Construction Co., is a strong 
advocate of the urban renewal 
projects. He said he is "ex· 
tremely pleased with working 
on the council In getting the ball 
rolling and now awaits com· 
pletion of the development of 

Candidates 

bringing business interests to 
Iowa City. Companies like 
American College Testing are 
fine attributes In the develop
ment of Iowa City. he said. 

Selzer also said that he is in 
favor of the council obtaining 
the necessary right-of.way for 
completion of Scott Blvd. from 
Highway 6 north to Rochester 
Ave. 

his District B council seat in the 
. 8 general election. 

, must live in Di!trict B. the parcels of land." 

Selzer said that, as a member 
of the city council, he votes 
according to his convictlons, 
and does not want to be 
classified as either a can· 
servative or a liberal member 
of the council, but rather as an 
"independent." " After 
evaluating all of the alter· 
natives of an issue I select the 
alternative that would be best 
for all the people of Iowa City," 
Selzer said. 

lzer said he voted to aD- Selzer disapproved of the His second major concern. 
p e the subdivision plans proposed Tenant·Landlord aside from the urban renewal 
because the "developer would Ordinance. He said he voted in projects, is the "completion and 
be required to develop the land accordance with reports adoption by the council of a well 

I in state accord with stonn received from the housing thought·out and researched 
water management, thus commissioner and the city comprehensive plan for the 
alleviating the problem with attorney which stated that there city." 
flooding in the RaIson Creek were serious legal problems Selzer also said "the city 
area." with the ordinance. "I don't needs to establish its strategies 

"1 did not vote yes because 1 
am against parks," said Selzer.' 

Selzer, seeking re-election to 

want Iowa City to be faced with to achieve controlled economic 
any more legal suits that could - development." Selzer, 46. has lived In lowa 

City for 15 years and resides at 4 
Wellesley Way. 

be prevented." said Selzer. Selzer said the city and the UI 

. Selzer, I?resi~ent of the Selzer should work closer together in 

Lawmakers to discuss 
.capital punishment 

Governor Robert Ray, former U.S. Sen. Harold Hughes, and 
fonner U.S. Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark will be among speakers at a 
Drake University~ponsored Death Penalty Update Conference at 
the Fort Des Moines Hotel in Des ¥oines, Fridayannd Saturday. 

The two-day conference, funded by the Iowa Humanities Board, 
begins Friday at noon and will end Saturday afternoon. 

On Friday. criminologist George Kirkham will speak at 1 p.m., 
and Clark will speak at 7 p.m. 

Saturday's program Includes Ray's 11 a.m. talk. Hughes will 
speak at a lWlcheon. 

Several panel discussions and workshops are also plaMed for 
the conference. For further informatlon, call 271-3836. 

. 
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Rare & Unusual 

Cacti & Succulents 
314 E. Burlington 
Parkfng Front &. Rear 
338-9128 

Open EvelY Day 
Mon Evening 

UnttI9:00 

He mentioned that there had 
been only 118 auto thefts in Iowa 
City during 1976. In addition, 
Iowa City's figures for breaking 
and entering (burglary) were 
well in line with other Iowa 
communities. Finally. there 
were only two hOmicides in the 
last two years and both oc· 
curred durinl/ the first six 
months of 1976. 

In spite of the 27 arrests in 
August, 1977, for narcotics 
which were the result of a 
"lengthy Investigation." Miller 
sJiid departmental in· 
vestigations Into illegal drug 
use and sales are minimal. 

"We do what we can with such 
a small well·known force but 
it's not a full blown operation," 
he said. "Most of our narcotics 
arrests are a sidelight to arrests 
made for other charges." 

Miller said the typical person 
arrested in Iowa City is between 
the ages of 17 and 25 and usually 
is not a UI student. 

"Although crime Is con· 
sldered a . youth phenomenon, 
the sophistication of the 
Wllversity makes the town what 
it is." he said. "Iowa City is 
pretty much an open town and 
there are people walking 
around at all hours of the day or 
night. Hence, there is always an 
eye out for crime." 

Shop in 
Iowa City 

\ oan ' 
Oingo, soots) 
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Here's How It Works: 
You choose the boot or boots you like from 
ACME, DINGO, DAN POST, and DEXTER; 

and Lorenz will match your 
• down payment of 10010. 

EXAMPLE: You pay 10010 down and we'll take an additional 10% OFF 
the purchase price. If you prefer to pay cash or have an account at loreN 
we'll allow a 10010 discount on each pair you select. 

THE MALL 10-9, Monday-Friday 
SHOPPING CENTER: 9:30-5:30 Sat.l12-5 Sunday 

DOWNTOWN: 9:30-5:00 Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 
9:30-9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 

mMNEEDS 
OUTS'I DING 

PEOPLE 

/ 

And we can offer outstanding 
career opportunities in Marketing, 
Engineering or Computer Science . 

The Univer ity of Iowa 
on October 13, 1977. 

1() find out about IBM and let u" 
find out about you, 'ign up for an 
interview at the Placement Offi c or 
write to: Mr. I. C. Pfcift~'r, 
Cnllcgc Rclilriuns M,lI1,lgcr, 
IBM Corporation, 
One IBM Plaza, 
Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

IBM 
All 1:,,11," ()ppoirlllllll\l Altl rnl.lIl\,l· A~rli'1111IIPloi\l'l 
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'idea? 
; MIAMl (UPl) - Two fli< 
f).J\nvestigators are looking 
.wuarges that Ford Motor 
· ~1Is rust-prone cars follo 
· '\he fl11ng of a $700 mIllion 
'by the Dade COWlty cons~ 
advocate and a report tha' 
'persons may have died I 

!-esult of rusting auto tailp! 
·n~ The c1ass-action sult was I 
, In Dade County Circuit Cow 
~Consumer Advocate W~ 

'IlPartiand, who said he 
received 4.500 to 5,000 

"plaints from Ford owners 
1971 to 1975 model Fords 

Scott York and John 
the National 
Safety Board exalminl~ 
land's records before 
automobile inspection 
Wednesday. They 
lind out from the 
spectors if rust has 
safety problems in 
dercarrlage and 
systems. 

York said a pre1lmlnary 
of Dartland's files didn't 
such rust·related 
problems. But he said 
owners are mainly 

• with cosmetic rust 
"What we are looking 

is whether the failure 
component of an 
which the owner didn't 
could lead to an aCCident 
of control. II York said. 

Dr. Joseph Davis, 
County medical examiIlerl 
he could attribute six 
deaths from rusted-out 
bile tailpipes. The 
either died directly from 
monoxide poisoning 
accidents after 
because of the fumes, 

Davis said if the 
ches of a tailpipe rust 
gas is reflected off 
bumper and into the 
station wagons. the gas 
into the rear section. 

York said the NTSB 
launch a nationwide rust 
investigation if he and 
nnd enough safety 
~uring their study. 
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Ford has 
I better 
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MIAMI (UPI) - Two federal 
~Iinvestlgators are looking into 
dlharges that Ford Motor Co. 
~11s rust-prone cars foUowtng 
'#Je filing of a $700 million suit 
"by the Dade County conswner 
advocate and a report tha t six 
'persons may have died as a 
tesuit of rusting auto tailpipes. 

rr The c1ass.actlon suit was filed 
'J In Dade County Circuit Court by 
If Consumer Advocate Walter 
llParUand, who said he had 

received 4,500 to 5,000 com
.,plaints from Ford owners whose 
1971 to 1975 model Fords rusted. 

Scott York and John White of 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board examined Dat
land's records before gOing to 
automobile inspection stations 
Wednesday. They wanted to 
find out from the slate in
spectors if rust has caused any 
safety problems in cars' un
dercarriage and suspension 
systems. 

York sa id a preliminary study 
of DarUand's files didn't show 
such rust-related safety 
problems. But he said that 
owners are mainly concerned 

• with cosmetic rust problems. 
"What we are looking for her~ 

is whether the failure of some 
component of an automobile, 
which the owner didn't expect, 
could tead to an accident or loss 
of control," York said. 

Dr. Joseph Davis, Dade 
County medical examiner, said 
he could attribute six traffic 
deaths from rustedo{)ut automo
bile tailpipes. The victims 
either died directly from carbon 
monoxide poisoning or from 
accidents after passing out 
because of the fwnes, he said. 

Davis said if the last six in
ches of a tailpipe rust out, the 
gas is reflected off the rear ' 
bumper and into the trunk. In 
station wagons, the gas goes 
into the rear section. 

York said the NTSB may 
launch a nationwide rust safety 
investigation if he and White 
find enough safety hazards 
during their study. 

DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Don't miss 
it! 

Sale Runs through 
Monday Oct. 10th 

The Classic Dilference 

COMPLETE TANGLEWOOD STEREO 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

SAVE 35%1 
Our complete stereo entertainment center 
features a four-piece stereo system with 
stereo headphones and stand. Just what 
you need to make beautiful music at home. 

THE "SUPER BCOX" 

,av.50% 5.99 
The jOO1bo photo album with 20 Magic Cling' pages 
Ml sides. Holds all size photos up to 8x 10", each 
permanently protected with clear vinyl. No glue or 
comers required. Cavers in ossorted colors. 

• AM/fMIf_. 
•• TrllCk t.,. rewrd.r. 
• Th .......... furnf ... I •• 
• bf.n.etI ron,. ... k.r IYSt ..... 
• St.reo heCMIpho-. 
.101 .... 110 ...... IHI. 

Soun. Depf.- MclIn Floor 
U7-2141Ixf.26 

THE "COLLAGE" 
lav.50% 

_II $5 1_ •• 7.50 
New from Burne of Boston . . . the E-Z Cotlage mots 
YOlK favorite photos in a beautiful clear frame. Now 
half price. 

T"" TICk CuR .. 
4.29 .. 11.54 

Save a bundle on corduroy cu.hlon.lilled with 
100% nylon fiber. A wide range of slz .. In 
gold. red, mall, blue or brown. Mate '. chair 
pad, 14,,16" 4.29. Captain'. choir pad. 
16)(18" 5.19. Rock.r Choir Set, 11.54. 

AlII .. ,... ....... 
"'11 .. 7.19 

Dellcatelv scented padded hang.rs have 
shirred acetate satin caver. and vinvl hook •. 
Stt of 8' In bone, gold, peach, pink, cognac, 
avocado, blue or brown. 
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WE'VE STILL GOT YOU COVERED I 
Our Lowelt 'Price Ever ••• 

75,000 palrs* 

JO .. 59 
Hurry I Hurry! Hurry! This may be your 
last chance to get your favorite Levi's at 
low prices. Stock up now for all your 
future needs. Prices go up to regular 
after this sale. 
'* Combined total of quantity in Young 
Men's and Boys' department for all sto~es. 

For Boys' ••• 
Denim regular bells, sizes 8-12, Regular 
8·14 slim. 

For Preps and Gals ••• 
Durawale corduroy, 27-30 waist , 
28-38 waist. 
Denim regular bells, 27-30 waist, 
28-38 waist. 
Denim saddleman boot cut, 
28·38 waist. 
Denim straight leg pre·shrunk, 
28-38 waist. 

BACKGAMMON SET 

lave3S% $25 
Distinctive black leatherett. ca.e op.ns flat 
to display built-In backgammon board. Fabric 
sports brown toned . 

ITAnONa, - LOWlI UVIL 
U7·2141IXT.U 

TM 
The Handle from Kodak 

27.99 , 
Easy to use with preset focusing, automatic exposure 

control and fixed electronic shuttef. Low·llght signal teils 
you when to use flipflash . Watch beautiful color prints 
develop in just minutes with no mess, no fuss. Camera 
comes with battery and wrist strap. 
Camera Center 
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Child !conditioned .to shoot' 
MIAMI (UPI) - Ronny 

Zamora attached no more 
significance to shooting an 
elderly neighbor "than swatting 
a fly" after watching thousands 
of television killings, according 
to the star expert witness for the 
defense. 

"This child was exposed to 
thousands and thousands of 
situations where, when you are 
threatened, bang, you shoot," 
Dr. Michael Gilbert said 
Wednesday. 

Gilbert, a psychiatrist, spent 
20 hours Interviewing the 1> 
year-old murder defendant, 
accused In the robbery~laylng 
of 82-year-old Elinor Haggart 
June 4. 

consequences of his act - the 
legal test of sanity under 
Florida law. 

But Gilbert disagreed. He 
said Zamora knew the differ
ence between right and wrong 
"up until the time the trigger 
was pulled." 

Zamora, he said, "has been 
conditioned that the thing to do 
is to shoot." 

Gilbert said Zamora did not 
suffer from a psychosis but 
from two other disorders - a 
serious · personality defect and 
the distortion of his concept of 
"what goes on In the world" by 
"the bad consequences of over 
saturation with television vi
olence." 

He said Zamora was emotion
ally disturbed and "more prone 
to influence by television 
violence than other children." 

Attorney Ellis Rubin Is of
fering the unusual defense that 
Zamora was Insane at the time 
of the slaying because he suf
fered from "involuntary 
subliminal television intoxica
tion. " 

"At the _time of the shooting, ................ 
he did not know what he was 
doing and therefore could not 
Imow the nature and conse
quences of his act," Gilbert 

Gilbert said, "When a child 
sees that many killings, the 
death of a hwnan being In that 
type of situation has no more 
significance than swa ttlng a 
fly." He said Zamora could 
have shot Mrs. Haggart at any 
time after she surprised him 
while robbing her house. But the 
gun went off, he added, only 
when she threatened to call 
police. 

The psychiatrist also said 
Zamora described the scene to 
him "as a 'Kojak' television 
show." Prosecutor Tom Head
ley objected and Circuit Judge 
Paul A. Baker ordered the 
statement stricken from the 
record. . 

Earlier Wednesday, Rubin, 
unexplainedly, called two 
court appointed psychiatrists 
who had examined Zamora for 
the state. They both testified 
they believed the boy knew 
right from wrong at the time of 
the crime and realized the 

said. 
The prosecution objected 

strenuously to Gilbert's tes
tifying. With the jury excused, 
Headley contended the psychia
trist obtained his information 
after giving Zamora the hypnot
ic drug, sodiwn amy tal, at the 
Dade County jail. 

Headley claimed Gilbert told 
him he was unsure of his opinion 
of the boy before administering 
the drug. But Gilbert said he 
had formed an opinion and only 
used the drug to confirm it and 
Baker allowed his testimony. 

"I'm not about to sit here and 
rob a l>year-old boy of Ii 
defense," the judge said. 

The young,defendant was led 
from the courtroom before the 
psychiatrists began testifying 
after Rubin said it would be 
cruel to make him listen to their 
evaluations. 

Dr. Albert Jaslow testified he 

YoiaDdl Zamora brelks down Into tear. right, 15-year-old Ronny Zamora, the defen
wbile testifying about the mental condition of da1lt, looks down during a court recess called 
her' soD at bls murder trial Tuesday. 011 the to allow bls mother to regaID her composure. 

felt television. despite its quences of his acts ." had not interviewed Zamora. 
violence, portrays crime as Corwin said a sociopath Baker had told Rubin before the 
being wrong. He said when the "usually has a diminished sense trial he would only allow 
policeman shoots someone In a of right and wrong. They are testimony on how television 
show such as "Kojak", "It is aware of right and wrong but It affected Zamora, not all chll-
done in the furtherance of doesn't matter to them." elren. 
stopping, crime. Earlier, Rubin said he would Rubin said because Savalas 

"It still brings out the basic not call "Kojak" star Telly had not interviewed Zamora 
idea that crime is wrong and Savalas to the stand, apparently and has no firsthand knowledge 
tha t violence is baSically fearing problems in getting his of $tudies linking television 
wrong." testimony admitted. violence to a murder or any 

Jaslow agreed with earlier Rubin had subpoenaed Sava- other specifiC crime, he would 
testimony that Zamora is a las and told the jury last week a . not call the actor. ' 
"sociopath" but said the youth particular episode of his Rubin contends Zamora was 
knows the difference between television series, "Kojak," may under the influence of "involun
right and wrong. and knows the have Influenced Zamora when tary subliminal television Intox
consequences of his actions. ~e ,killed an elderly neighbor icatlon" when he killed 82-year-

He said Zamora "had a very June 4. old Elinor Haggart after she 
significant interest in television Rubin said he 'was releasing caught the boy ransacking her 
and at times even emulated Savalas from the subpoena house. 
some of the characters." because of a ruling Tuesday by 

Another psychiatrist, William Circuit Judge Paul Baker. 
Corwin, testified "at the time of The judge refused testimony 
the alleged offense. (Zamora) from a psychologist who had 
knew right from wrong and studied the effects of television 
knew the nature and conse- violeltCe on youngsters, but who 

Rubin argued Wednesday 
there Is no precedent for his 
defense because it is "the first 
case that such a defense has 
been offered." 

'Polanski's travels: work 'or pleasure? 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. The photo caught Polanski's violation ot the spirit of Rit- Polanski has been assigned to "The picture was taken while 

(UPI) - Roman Polanski, who attorney, Douglas Dalton, by ten band's order, according to direct. Polanski went to dinner with the 
has pleaded guilty to having surprise when he saw it printed sources close to the court. "He went to Munich himself German distributor," Dalton 
sexual Intercourse with a 13- in a newspaper. The attorney "Mr. Polanski has told me he because there was no completed said,TheattorneysaidPolanski 
year-old girl, may be ordered to and Rittenband were scheduled was not in Munich as a tourist," script and therefore he had to told him that three of the young 
face a special court hearing to to meet later this week to Dalton said, "and that he wasn't describe the film In person to I di 

a es in the photograph were determine if he has violated a determine if and when the even aware that a picture was the distributor," Dalton said. not seated at the same table 
court order by traveling to hearing would be held on the being taken." The attorney said Polanski 
Munich, Germany, liS a "tou- director's junket to Germany. The Clttorney said Polanski made .tile trip at the request of with him and, in fact, were 
rlst," it was reported Wednes- If Polanski was in Munich as went to the German city as a bino DeLaurentis, producer of sitting at a table behind the one 
day. a tourist and for the purpose of guest of potential distributors the film "Hurricane," which where the director and a 

Polanski must enter a state relaxation, it would constitute a for an forthcoming movie Polanski will direct. German actress were seated. 
prison Dec, 19 for a 9O-day - • 

::~hi~~t~:ma~:i:~e~f Poll: Americans want sacchar:. i chOice 
having sex with a minor. But 
judge Laurence J. Rittenband WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two potential cancer risks. er David Pittle. "I give a failing 
has allowed the . Pollsh-bor~ out of three Americans think The Cambridge Reports grade to it" because the con-

it. .. 

fUmm.aker to remam ~r.ee until they, not the government, survey, paid for by Union elusions were not supported by 
that time on the conditIOn that should decide whether saccha- Carbide which said it had the data. 

Commission Chairman John 
Byington said he agreed with 
the survey's final conclusion in 
the sense regulatory agencies 
should not ask the public to take 
decisions to ban Ilroducts on 
"faith". The public wants and 
deserves better information, he 
said. 

Polanski's travels be only of a rln or other alleged cancer- nothing to do with the way it Absent fellow commissioner 
business nature. causing substances should be was conducted or written, Lawrence Kushner sent word he 

At. the. center oC the n~w allowed on the market, an in- concluded: thought the conclusions "In 
conflict IS a photo.graph dlS- dustry~ponsored survey said " If regulatory agencies feel some cases were so foolish he 
tributed. by ~PI which. showed Wednesday. they have enough data to didn't want to spend the time 
Pol~skl p~fmg on a cigar and The poll also said nearly half support a ban, they ought to be coming down here to discuss 
relaxmg With seyeral young of those surveyed still agree able to make that information 
women at the Munich Oktoberf- with the philosophy of the available to the public and let 
est Sept. 28: Delaney amendment _ the the public decide. 

The caption on the photo- federal anti-<!ancer law under "This is precisely what is 
graph .said: "Sources ~a,y which saccharin was baMed - done in the case of cigarettes. 
Po~nskl came t? Bavar~a s and two-thirds feel they do not Americans are aware of the 
capital as a tounst and lust have enough information to risks of cancer and feel It is 
wants to relax," decide for themselves on Increasing; however they are 

Heating costs to rise 
due to deregulation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The average family heating a home 
wltfl natural gas would pay at least $18 more for the fuel next year 
under President Carter's plan and $58 more if the Senate 
deregulation bill takes effect, estimates showed Wednesday. 

A Congressional Budget Office study shows It will cost $280 to 
heat a typical house with natural gas this year if the gas comes 
from Interstate pipelines, which are federally regulated. 

Under Carter's energy program, natural gas supplles In all 
markets would be regulated in the future and gas prices would 
rIJe gradually. 

not willing to sUPpoft federal 
bans on substances th~y want to 
use." 

The survey drew a mixed 
reception at a Consumer 
Product Safety Commission 
meeting where it was presented 
by Union Carbide official J.B. 
Browning and Gene Pokorny of 
the survey firm. 

"I reject almost all of the 
conclusions." said commission-

Passive restraining gear 
gets committee consent 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House committee Wednesday ap
proved in prinCiple the Transportation Department order that 
passive restraints like airbags be in all new cars by 1984. 

Transportation Secretary Brock Adams' June 30 decision will 
become law unless both houses of Congress pass a resolution 
rejecting It by Oct. 14. The order would apply to large new cars In 
1982 and compacts by 1984. 

Airbag opponents have Introduced disapproval measures but a 
Senate subcommittee has voted against sending its resolution to 
the floor. 

By voice vote, the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee adopted the recommendation of Its conswner sub
committee to reject the disapproval resolution and let Adams 
order take effect. 

'I1Ie budget office study estimates his plan would hike average 
annual biUI to $278 next year, $2110 In 19110 and $298 In 1985, not 
counting Inflation expected to be about 6 per cent a year. 

U natural gas prices were totally deregulated - all federal 
controls removed - the budget office estimates a homeowner's 
CClItI would rise to PIll next year, ..-.0 In 1980 and f455 by 1985, 
again not including Inflation. 

Although the office has no official estimates for the gradual 
deregulation plan approved In the Senate Tuesday, it Is expected 
prices under that measure would be about ~la next year, $357 In 
1980 and $391 In 1985, without Inflation. 

OLD NO.7 
lncK l)ltR]EL'~ 

Tennessee Whiskey 
ThOle estimates are lower than for total deregulation because 

the Senate bill has safeguards built In for homeowners. 
Some 50 million American homes are heated with natural gas. 

Now Available: 
BeautUuUy Styled 

Decaaterl, Burbon Clallel f4 

1-

Student, Faculty and 
Staff Di rectory 
(Herdbook)! Come to 
the Student Senate 
Office for you r copy of 
the Directory. ,Cost:$1.2S. 

- - r 

Shot Clallel. 
allo 

Poker Chip Tlnl' f4 
Pla,lnl Cardl. 

I 

Enzler's 51st Birthday Sale'! 
Save up ~o 500/0 on selected attaches, 

tote bags, suit and dress bags and 
miscellaneous sizes of luggage. 

FREE DRAWING 
EACH WEEK 
October 8 prize 
26" Skyway 

Zipper Side Case 
With wheels 

Retail value ..... 77. SO 
No purchase necessary 
Need not be present to win. 

Open Monday 
& Thursday till 9 

o 
» 
~ 
o z 
o 
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GRAND PRIZE 
DRAWING OCT. 29 
Our finest 
3 piece set of 
FRENCH 
LUGGAGE 
Retail 
value 
$375 

116 E, Washington 

HANDS 

OLYMPUS 

SYSTEM 

Friday and Saturday only 
See tomorrows paper for details! 
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Soviet's rights policy blasted 
views expressed In the leaked State Department officials Intervene. Intervention is It also said the Panamanian 
cable contradict assurances angrily accused Dole of breach· simply forbidden by Interna· official had disputed the U.S. 
given the panel by Secretary of Ing security, but said they were Uonallaw." view that American warshlpa 
State Cyrus Vance on the Issues seeking "clarification" from It also said Lopez Guevara would get head~f-the-l1ne prlvi· 
of defense guarantees and the Panama on the views expressed had scoffed at U.S. claims that leges In the waterway In times 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
acting head of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
said Wednesday the Senate may 
reject the Panama Canal 
treaties unless It gets answers 
to troubling questions raised In 
a leaked StBte Department 
cable. 

Acting chairman Frank 
Church, O-Idaho, Issued his 
warning after Sen. Robert Dole 
cited the confidential, potential· 
Iy damaging document as proof 
that· Panama denies U.S. claims 
that the treaties guarantee U.S. 
defense and security rights In 
the waterway . 

"LEt's be clear," Church said. 

These archeology studeat. from the Unlver· 
slty of Arizona are ullag their excavating 
skills to study a mound of Tuscon tralh. 
AmOll~ other thlnj(I, lIlese "Doctors of Gar-

bageology" found that wben a food Item getl 
scarce, people waite more of It, possibly be
cause tbey rusb out and buy more than they 
CaD use. By lJrited Pr_ InlornIIIoneI 

"The Sena te is not likely to 
ratify these treaties if crucial 
provisions are being interpreted 
differently by Panama and the 
United States. This is a matter 
which must be clarified." 

Church said "there isn't any 
question" that the Panamanian 

Carter signs U.N. rights ac~ord; 
will press for U .S~ ratification 

uNtTED NATIONS (UPI) - President 
Carter returned Wednesday to a favorite 
subject that brought him to the United 
Nations the first time - protection of 
human rights - and signed two U.N. 
covenants he described as a "tangible 
step" toward that goal. 

Carter came to the United Nations last 
March to deliver a far-ranging address 
thatlinked the human rights issue to U.S. 
foreign policy, drawing applause from 
many nations but the wrath of others, 
including the Soviet Union. 

On Wednesday, Carter, flanked by U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young and Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim, signed the two 
covenants - one on economic, social and 

USDA CHOICE 

cultural rights, the other on civil and 
political rights - in a IS-minute ceremony 
In the U.N. Economic and Social Council 
Chamber. 

Young also signed the documents. 
Carter then promised to seek 

Congressional ratification of the covenants 
"at the earliest possible date." 

Carter, who seemed more at home on the 
human rights issue than he did Tuesday In . 
addressing the General Assembly on the 
issue of nuclear arms, said he viewed the 
signing as "a tangible step toward peace 
among nations and the protection of 
human rights among nations." 

In his remarks, Carter made no mention 
of enforcement of the covenants. Instead, 

USDA CHOICE 

he said, "My hope and my belief is that the 
international covenants can play some role 
In the ultimate realization of freedom In 
the world." 

It is on the matter of enforcement -
making sure that nations abide by the 
human rights covenants - that the Issue 
has floundered . The Soviet Union, for 
Instance, considers domestic human rights 
no one else's business and at one point 
warned the United States against "ser· 
monizlng." 

One of the documents binds its signers to 
take steps toward a series of rights - the 
rights to work, to form and join trade 
union, to social security, to an adequate 
standard of living and to education . 

USDA CHOICE ' 

treatment to be accorded U.S. In the cable. Gen. Omar Torrljos, Panama's of emergency, saying "expedi· 
warships In emergency periods. The document In question is a national leader, had acknowl· Uous passage" does not guaran-

He made clear he Is confidential report filed last edged U.S. intervention rights tee top priority. 
dissatisfied with the explana· week by the acting chief of the by making a reference to the 
tions offered by State Depart· U.S. Embassy in Panama, scope of U.S. military power In their efforts to persuade 

the Senate to ratify the con· 
troverslal pacts, Carter ad· 
ministration officials have 
argued that the treaties legally 
guarantee the United States the 
right to Intervene militarily. 

ment officials so far on the Raymond Gonzalez. during the speech. 
meaning of the cable, which ' In It, Gonzalez quotes "The general was stating a 
Dole obtained from an undls· Panamanian treaty negotiator fact, not givJng the United ' 
closed source Tuesday and cited Carlos Lopez Guevara as telling States any right to Intervene," 
In his committee testimony embassy offiCials, "Panama it quoted Lopez Guevara as 
Wednesday. cannot agree to the U.S. right to saying. 

Israelis, Arabs cannot agree 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) 

There is still no basis of 
agreement between Israel and 
the Arabs for resuming Middle 
East peace talks In Geneva, 
U.S. officials said Wednesday. 

Both Israel and the Arabs 
agree that the Palestinians 
should take part In any renewed 
peace talks In Geneva but there 
is still sharp disagreement on 
who those Palestinians should 
be, the officials said. 

"We do not have an agreed 
basis for going to Geneva," the 
U.S. officials said. 

The official said that the idea 
of an all·Arab delegation is part 
of a secret U .S.·Israeli "work· 
Ing paper" which is now being 
circulated by Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance to Egypt, Syria 
and Jordan. 

Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan, who conferred 
for nearly six hours Tuesday 
with U.S. officials, including 
President Carter, said Wednes· 
day that he would recommend 
that Israel agree to the working 
paper Ideas. 

However, Dayan added two 
Important conditions that were 
In direct conflict with the Arab 
positions. "We will not have the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza· 
tion at the conference," Dayan 
said. "And we will not negotiate 
a Palestinian state." 

One U.S. official who took 
part in the talks with Da~an 
said, "It is Important to correct 
the impression that we have an 
agreed basis for going to 
Geneva. We did make some 
progress, but we are still In 
negotiations." 

The United States and Soviet 
Union, In a joint declaration 
over the weekend, said the 
Palestinians must be Included 
In any peace talks and that the 
" legitimate rights" of the 
Palestinains must be con· 
sidered. The latter statement 
worried Israeli officials who 
have a.damantly refused to 
consider creation of a Palestini· 
an state on their borders. 

.However, Israeli government 
officials in Tel Aviv said that 
assurances given by Carter to 

Dayan 'Tuesday had resolved 
much of their worry that the 
United States planned to force 
Israel to accept the PLO as a 
negotiating partner. 

"We view with satisfaction 
the assurances given and the 
statement this morning has 
raised hopes and therefore it Is 
viewed with satisfaction," a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said. 

A government source said 

Israel's sharp criticism of 
WaShIngton followIng the 
Soviet·American communique 
nevertheless "is still valid" 
because of the reference to "the 
legitimate rights of the 
Palestinians." 

Egypt's President Anwar 
Sadat sent a letter to Carter 
following his U.N. speech, In 
which Carter reiterated Ameri· 
ca's stand for the "legitimate 
rights of PalestinIans." . 

Spain's inflation soars 
MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Premier Adolfo Suarez Wednesday 

summoned all political party chiefs, including the Communists 
and the Socialists, to a twD-day weekend crisis meeting to work 
together to cure Spain's chronic economic problems. 

The premier issued his Invitation as the Spanish Statistical 
Institute announced Inflation has passed 30 per cent a year In 
Spain. The cost of living was 20.8 per cent for the first eight 
months of the year - Western Europe 's highest. 

Only hours before, labor unions released a study showing 
unemployment has risentolO cents In the work force of 13 million 
persons. The government figures for June had put unemployment 
a t roughly half tha t figure. 
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Use icebergs to 'master Hurricanes? 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - The 

former director of a govern
ment weather modification pro
gram said Wednesday huge 
Icebergs placed along a threat
ened coastline could reduce the 
fury of destructive tropical 
storms that cost Americans 
nearly $1 ' billion a year in 
damage. 

Dr. Joanne Simpson, a 
professor of environmental 
sciences and former director of 
!,he U.S. government's Project 
Stormfury Hurricane Modifica-

tion Program, said the theory is 
on target, but the technique will 
need perfection before any 
nation can claim the abillty to 
tame nature. 

"The method has promise," 
she said in an interview. "But at 
least at present, it also has its 
prOblems." 

The scientific basis of the 
proposal Is simple. Studies 
conducted over a 2()..year period 
indicate the Impact of major 
tropical storms has been 
lessened in instances where the 

Unicorn questing 
season has begun 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. (UPI) - Traditionally, the unicorn 
hunting season has been a time for seeking one's soul or simply 
getting your head together. 

But due to complaints from poets and other alleged extremists 
who consider the mythical animal an endangered species, Oct. 5-
11 will hereupon be known as the unleorn questing season. 

"The difference is in hunting, the object is to kill. In questing, 
the object is to look," explained Peter Thomas, chief herald of the 
Unicorn Society and resident poet at Lake Superior State College. 

The controversy began a year ago when society members, led 
by Dave Wojack of Detroit, noted there had been no verified 
sightings of unicorns for centuries. Hence, they figured, it must be 
an endangered species. 

"We've had no photographs of any actual sightings of unicorns 
for 2,500 years," said society Archivist William T. Rabe. "We've 
had reports of sightings, but no verifications. Wojack and others 
were beginning to get worried." 

According to mythology, the unicorn was an animal with the 
head, neck and body of a horse, the hind legs of a stag, the tail of a 
lion and a long, spiral horn growing out of the forehead. In 
literature, it became a symbol of both fierceness and chastity. 

Since the Unicorn Society began setting aside a special season 
for its quest several years ago, the group now has an estimated 
8.000 members around the country - all bearing the "hunting" 

. licenses to prove it. 
Efforts to outlaw the unicorn season in Michigan were ignored 

this year by the Department of Natural Resources. David 
Jenkins, head of the DNR's Wildlife Division, called the en
dangered species cJjiims "utter nonesense." 

"All of our research over the past year," Jenkins said, "in
dicates a high reproduction output of unicorns and a high group 
survival rate." I 
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storm systems crossed 'sea 
wat.er cooled by as little as 2-10-5 
degrees centigrade. 

To put theory to the test, a 
large quantity of cold water -
preferably fresh water, whlch 
would Ooat above the heavier ' 
sea water - would be reouired. 
Simpson said icebergs fit the 
bill. 

She said the prospect of long
range iceberg transportation, 
under consideration by the First 
International Ronference on 
Iceberg Utilization, could 
provide the ability to cut 
damage in storm-intensive 
coastal areas. 

"With the knowledge we have 
right now, we know cooling off 
the sea surface in the path of a 
hurricane would be extremely 
beneficial in reducing its 
destructive winds, which in turn 
would reduce the stonn surge," 
Simpson said. 

"It would be unlikely ' to 
significantly reduce the rain
fall, which we certainly do not 
want to do, because these areas 
we're talking about need the 
frellh water supplied by rain
fall." 

Ms. Simpson said the propos
al would take an enonnoiJs 
investment in research, but 
noted the cost gf operating four 
"supertugs" - considered for 
future iceberg-towing expedi
tions - is less than 13 per cent 
of the nation's annual loss from 
hurricanes. 

"Whether it will work out that 
transportin'g icebergs to a 
threatened coastline will prove 
to be a viable way to do this will 
still require an enormous 
amount of 'research to see if the 
obstacles can be overcome," 
she said. "But there are other 
ways of cooling off a surface as 
well, and one of those might 
very well prove to be more 
viable." 

The Simpson proposal hinges 
on development of an iceberg
towing technique that is techni-

. 
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cally and economically feasible , 
Barring that, however, Dr. 

Alyn Vine of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic InsUlutlon, said 
giant Iankers could be em
ployed for the same purpose. 
Slurries of antarctic or arctic 
iee, Vine said, could be loaded 
into the holds of a supertanker, 
which could provide cooling of 
sea water in an area that has a 
high potential for hurricane 
development. 

The proposals by Vine and 
Simpson underscore the 
concern expressed by environ
mentalists over the possible 
ecological impacts of both 
iceberg towing and the position
ing of huge icebergs along the 
coastline in warmer climates. 

In contrast with estimates 
provided by Saudi Arabian 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

researchers and other backers 
of the iceberg transportation 
Idea, Simpson said a 100-
mmion-ton iceberg could have 
substantial impact on weather 
patterns within its vicinity. She 
said the wake of cold water left 
by an Iceberg in transit could 
span 200 kilometers, but added 
mere cold water would not have 
any detrimental effect on on the 
ocean's biosvstem. 

"Fish like' cold water, nutri
ents like cold water, the only 
thing is, swimmers don't Ilke 
cold water, but who's going to 
go swimming in water that's 24 
degrees centigrade anyway," 
she said. 

For icebergs in transit, en
vironmental Impacts are a two
way street. 
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,Chicago's· summer 'of '77: 
baseball glory and gloom 
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CHICAGO (UPl) - The Cuba 

and WhIte Sox officially drew 
• the curtain on Chicago's 
suinmer last Sunday, both 
mired in the middle of the 
standings and closing out the 
season In defeat. 

The baseball pundits had been 
right. 

But 20,963 bolaterous fana who 
turned out In Comiskey Park 
with thermos bottles and 
blankela to applaud their third
place Sox offered Insil!ht Into 
ChIcago's wUdly improbable 
summer of 1977. 

ChIcagoans long will remem
ber the year their lovable losers 
defied the oddsmakers and 
made their pennant runs. 

What wild-eyed optimist 
would have predicted that the 
Cubbies, baseball's most 
habitual also-rans. would dare 
to claim first place in the 
National League East on June 
297 And crest their lead at s.~ 
games? 

What fool would have seen the 

Sox, doomed by the forecasters 
for a spot as low as the cellar in 
the American League West, 
holding a 6-~game lead on the 
last day of July? _ 

But the Cubs and Sox were for 
real. at least for awhile. And 
more than 3 milllon fans stor
med the ballyards to partake of 
the feast. 

And In taverns, on cOIJUnuter 
Irains, outside churches after 
weddings and funerals - and 
just about everywhere else -
the steamy air In the "city that 
works" was rife with talk of the 
surruner game: 

Talk of the "So\1th Side Hit
men," Bm Veecks' rent-a· 
player crew. unsigned 
mavericks who often fielded 
like Little Leaguers but 
pounded the lively ball with a 
vengeance. 

Of Bruce Sutter's fireman 
exploits, Rick Reuschel's 
chance to win the Cy Young 
Award, Veeck's chance to sign 
Richie Zisk, Wilbur' Wood's 

Intramurals 
The Merchants took the men's 

title in the intramural golf 
tournament last weekend with a 
234 score. In individual men's 
competition, there was a four· 
way tie as Bob Panther. Kit 
Vaughn. Brian Stawarz. and 
Doug Cottle all scored a 76. 

Delta Gamma took the 
women's divison with a 114 
score, while Joan Vaughn and 
Sue Shaffer won the individual 
honors by shooting 548. 

Ethel's Gang and Carrol 
Hawkeyes shared the cOoed title 
by carding 44s. ' 

Last weekend's home run 
derby has been rescheduled for 
this Sunday. A wet infield kept 
the event from taking place on 
Saturday, but by Sunday con· 
ditions improved and the second 
half of the derby was held. 
Intramural managers should 
contact the Intramural Office 
for new batting times. 

Tomorrow Is the deadline for 
the fourth aMual tug-of-war, 
one of the most physically 
grueling events of the 1M 
season. 

Tug-of-war was put on the 
intramural schedule in 1974. At 
that time there were no time 
limits on the event, and some 
amazing records were set. In 
the quarter finals of the 
women's competition the 

Highlanders and the Dauminoes 
pulled for 1 hour. 33 minutes and 
34 seconds before the 
HiI!hlanders finally won. 

Then there are those teams 
that never quite "learn the 
ropes" of this event until it Is too 
late. Some tugs have lasted for 
only 17 seconds. 

In the '75 season, a 20 minute 
time limit was placed on the 
event. and in case of a tie the 
tug went to the team that had 
made the most pr~gress , 

In addition to the time limit 
introduced in '75. there is a 1300 
lb. total weight for each spt
member team. 

This year the tug will take 
place in the lot beside Iowa 
State Bank on the comer of 
Clinton and College streets. 

Tug-Of-war has increased in 
popularity since it was moved 
from the spring schedule into 
the fall schedule. Last year the 
tug drew 459 participants, 
compared to 360 the year 
before. 

The defending tug champion 
in the men's divlson is Artie 
Bllwser. while in women's 
competition last year the 
Highlanders took the title from 
two·year champs Delta 
Gamma. Samson-Deliah holds 
the title in the co-ed division. 

On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

this week's games shoUld 
provide another challenge for 
the readers, as the staff has 
analyzed the upcoming 
schedule and come up with a 
full BiI! Ten slate and some top 
national makhups. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
desil!nated "Tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point~read . 
Send your entry (one per per
son) through the campus or U.S. 
mail by noon Thursday to On 
The Line, The Daily Iowan, III 
Communications Center, or 

drop it off personally in Room 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

MInnesota at Iowa 
illinois at Wisconsin 
Indiana at Northwestern 
Michil!an at Michil!an State 
Purdue at Ohio State 
Alabafna at Southern Cal 
Oklahoma State at Colorado 
Mississippi at Georgia 
Missouri at Iowa Stale 
Tiebreaker: Oklahoma
--vs. Texas at 
Dallas 

Name:----~---

Address:----:-

comeback, Llrry Bltttner's 
unfortunate Cubs' pltchlnl{ 
debut. Veeck's chlllce to s1gri 
Oscar Gamble, the Cubs 16-15 
win In 15 Innings l>ver 
Cincinnati, Bill Buckner's 
ankle, Bobby Murcer's salary. 
And who's Bill Madlock? 

The madness of It aU promp
ted a televiSion sportscaster to 
run a Cub-Sox fan poll in which 
some 20,000 diehards voted. 
After nearly a month of 
balloting. the Cubs edged the 
Sox by just over 100 votes. 

The fans were not kepl 
dangling. ReaUty set in by 
August for the Cubs and the Sox' 
demise was not far behind. , 

Whether It was a fluke Is 
debatable. But whether Chicago 
will field a pair of contenders 
next season may hinge on more 
than one flat full of dollars. 

The Cubs. minus the genteel 
guidance of patriarch P.K. 
Wrigley. may have to dabble in 
the free-agent market to find 
the left-handed pitcher, the 
right·handed power hitter and 
the outfielder they seek. They 
also will keep fingers crossed 
that Sutter can endure an entire 
season of forkballs without 
injury. 

The Sox, who drew more than 
1.6 million fans, missed a city 
season attendance mark by only 
about 7.900. Veeck. who no 
longer can plead poverty, will 
have to sign Zisk & Co. or hit the 
market again in search of hired 
guns who will stay hired for a 
surruner. 

The Cubs and Sox lost. but 
there's little moaning in the 
Second City. Chicago fans were 
winners of a season's deUght ' 
nonpareil . 

The halcyon summer of '77 
will be rehashed as "the good 
old days" while this winter's ' 
hot-stove league meets and for a 
lot of seasons to come. 
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HELP needed 5-7 pm. Monday-Friday. Good slarting rate. all shifts. Apply In per. After 5:30 pm. 1-656-3404. 1[)'6 work,$3.m,337.95il5,aIt';spm. l[)'la FEIllALI!"", hOUH. own bedroom. 
child care, prepare dinner, errands, need son. Howard Johnson's Aeslaurant BOXER pups. AKC, excellent, $100 up. laundry. bul. SI3C).utitlti ... 338;~~' 
CIII. $2.50 hourty. 351·6371 . after 5 pm. 1[).10 515-932-5595. 1[)'7 

1().10 ,----------- ___________ TAtUM..,. TA·6 1976 · Ex~le'" condI-
----------- PEOPLE warned for board jobs at sororl· · tion. AM-FM, lape. 17.400 mil ... blu.. FI!IIIALI! IIw. houle, pili. bul, own 
STUDENTS to phona U of I parenta fOf ty, Cal 338·8971.. 1[)'17 PROFESSIONAL dog ?rOOmlng • $7,000. Call John, 354-7067. 1[)'12 bedroom, $71,25· umlll., 354·1018. 
memberships In University Parents As- Puppies , kittens. troplc8 fish , pet 10010 

sociatlon. Evening hours during " aportln" "ood," salesperson. 5UPPUes. Brem8l!,l!n850Seedl Store, 115000 11171 Toyota Corotla, excellent condition. 
November at $3.05. Call 353·5691 bel· • • 1 st Ave. &outh. 3".,.., 1 ·1 ~, "W. $800. 337 '2''' , 11 '.30 pm . 8 RESPONSIBLE 1IUden1, luxrlou, ...... Individual 10 work part·time seiling athle- ....... .... ....... 
ween 8 am and 5 pm for Information. 1 [).7 tic and leisure clothing. Write: "Winning" am 1[)'10 ment, own bedroom, very clot •• fur 

WAITERS or wailresses, M ~me or part· 
time. good wortdng conditions. Call 338-
5439 or 338-5430 and ask for A.H. Puder. 

1[).12 

NEED el<1ra Christmas money? Neec 
part·tInle hetp Immedlalety, $1[).$14 po 
hour. No. 1 Jewell)' company In U.S. Fo 
Interview call 1·377·8704 between 9-10 
am and 5-6 pm dally. 1()'10 

FULL lime. part-lime walter·waltress-

Sportswear, P.O. Box 5213, Coralville. ' . nlshed, $105. 338·9916. 1[)'10 

Iowa 52241 . ANTIQUES 11174 white MGB · MlJat Mil , realONlbly FEMALEIOsnll.apaaouttwuJ)tClroom 

============ priced. 337-7845 or 338-7861 . 1()'11 furJ1lahed, carpeted IIIl8I'1rMnt with lir 
DES Moines Aeglstercarriers needed fot. $115. 354·7539. 10-« 
lowing areas: Profit ,Sled Is for four wee~' 0 U R 48th M onthl y III.' BMW 1600. red titie. minor repairs. ----------~ 
period. l)Coratville . $103 COLLECTOR'S PARADISE $800. 354·5721. 1<H1 SHARE two bedroom apartment', $'10~ 
2)Bloomlnglon·Davenport·Falrchlld. 515 E. Burlington. Call larry, 337·9424. 
$108; 3)N. Linn·N. Gilbert, $50; 4)Bur ANTIQUE SHOW ~~tSqenglu~~ste~c::'.e~~?9::~ 1()" 
lington and DOdge. $100; 5)downtowl AND SALE 
Iowa Clly, $108. Call 338-3865. 1[)'7 2276 (local), 1[)'18 PERSON to share house, prelerlbly 

REGINA 1871 Super BeeUe. good condition, lemale, 571 .25 plus utllties. 354.1f~· 
Apply In person or call for appointment. · SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 

Hawk·1 Truck Slop, ask for Mrs. Hunt. 

HIGH SCHOOL AM·FM. 1969 Bug, automatic, AM·FM. 

Rochester Ave. 351-7251 , keep trying, 1[)'6 RESPONSIBLE male· Two bedroom 
l()'f2 

JANITORIAL woo, approximately twetve 
hours per week. Apply 414 E. Market. 
Monday through Friday, 9 to 4. 11·16 

Good wages. part-time people to 

serve cocktails. 

Coralville apartment. 356-2962. mom-
IOWA CITY, IA. VOLKSWAGENS In good condl1lon - Ings; 351·6170. evenings. 1()'3 

S d ob 9 1966, 1967. 1968. 1969. Call aMer 5:30 -----------
un ay. Oct er pm, 1-656-3404. 1()'13 FEMALE . Own room In thrM bedroom 

Apply In penon 9 am - 4:30 pm 11189VWBug,excellentcondltion.25,000 house. $100 plus utilities. Nonsmoker. 
b .......... - 2 pm-21m EASTERN IOWA'S ONLy adual miles on engine, many new parts. 351-3372. 10-10 

PART-time computer programmers · .,"...... $1,200 or best offer. After 5 pm. 354. 
Occasionally the Research and De· AIR CONDITIONED SHOW 1889. 1[)'10 FEMALE·Ownroomlnapartment.ctoee 

veiopment Division of ACT has need for Eibeck 319-337-9473 :::::::===::=::;:::;:= In, reasonable, 338·3509. 1()'10 
pari-time persons to work on an hourly HELP WANTED: experienced typist, 50 
basis In the pertormance of data proces· wpm. 15-20 hours per week. MUSI be ellg- ==.:============ PRIVATE ' 11h t I II I 

Ibl f k t d $2 7~$3 50 d nd MISCEL' ANEOUS A Z room w e ev s ~n n sing tasks. Qualified persons will have at e or w~ -s u y. . or . ape,' BLOOM Antiques · Downtown W9Ilman. LI"J • ' greduale environment: $100 utiities In-
leasl one year of programming e~perl- Ing on ability. Prelerence given tQ SOClol· Iowa . Three buildings lull. 1()'20 _ ...... --------- cluded: 337·9759. 10-e 
encelnanOSenvlronmentwithmagnetic ogy malors. Call Jan at 353·474& or In- ----------- BLUE floral sofa and two coordinating __________ _ 
I nd dI e . th h k quire at 204 Macbride Hall. 1[)'7 
ape a !Ie xpen~, oroug now· UNN St. Antiques, 224 S. Linn - Open 10 chairs. Immaculate condition, two yeers FEMALE 10 shere two bedroom 1IjIIrt. 
ledge Of JCl and expenence With SPSS. t 6 11-14 otd . best offer. 338-8103. 10-12 menI. $95 plus utilities. 354-45«. ~30 
Such persons will be contacted when data .. EAMSTRESStosew skirts for uniforms. :0=. =========:: ___________ _ 
processing needs arlse. Aesume shobld Jrgenlly needed. 338'6277, anytime. BIKE rack, bookshelf . 51ereo, aqulllum, TWO bedroom apartment, lurnllh&O, 
be sellt10 Ms. Maureen Olsen. Aesearch 10-7 electric typewriler, useful houseweres. $102 per month. Af18f 5 pm. 338-9884. 
and Development Division, AmericanCoi· LOST & FOUND 351-4529. 1[).7 1()'7 
tege Testing Program, P.O. Box 168, 'DlRECTOR for environmental group ae- ________________________________ _ 

Iowa Ci1~t Iowa. 52240. ACT I. an equal live In local, regional, national Issues. Full FOUND. Camera In park. Identify and BEDROOM suite - Inetudes single bed, FEMALE over 25, greduate envtrorment, 
opportun y employer M/F. time. starting November.December. pay for ad . 338-8968. 1[)'6 complete; desk; dresser; $75. 338-6806. share two bedroom apartment, Corafvlle, -=========== Coordinate 5 part-time employees. 1[)'12 $112 plus phone. bus. 354-3807. keep 

sup9lVise over l00votunleers; recruiling. REWARD: Adull neutered male ca\; , Ir)'Ing , 10-11 
HELP WANTED 

PART-ilME, FULL TIME 

COOKS. WAITERS, 

WAITRESSES 

fund raising, management. Free Envl· whlte.gray tiger spols. Siamese nose and EXAKTA VX-l 000 camera outfrt an new. ----------
rooment, Box 625, Iowa City, IA 52240 .. meow. Flea collar. lost West Benton ' Inclu~ 28,50,80, 135mm lonees. bel· SHARE IWO bedr~ house, garage, 
Equal OPportunity Employ~r MfF, area. "Boswell". Missed greatly I 351- lows. nngs finders, cases. bag, .nach· bUS,$127.50plusutlities. 351·3867.aft81 

1966 1[)'6 ments. $350. 337-7265. between 6·9 7'30 pm. 1[)'1& 
NIGHT auditor, 11 pm·7 am, every . pm. 1[)'10 _. __________ _ 

Saturday and Sunday. Please call fO! an LOST: Grey kI"en. white boots, flea cot. 
appolnlment, 668-1175, Amana Holda) tar. Lakeside area. 354-7740. 1 ()'11 STEREOWOMAN • Stereo components, 
Inn. 10-6 appliances. TV's. whotesale. guaranteed. ROOMS FOR RENT 

. . . FOUND - Tiger slriped kitten. white 337-9216, leave message. 11-16 Apply between the hours of 3 and 5 
at Pizza Hut. Coralville. 211 1st 

Avenue. Coralville and Pizza Hut. 

Iowa City. 1921 Keoku~. 

on ",,"1 opportunity employor 

NOW hlnng persons for full or part·tim,! bOOt h e trained 20th Ave Coralvl~ 
help.daysornlghls,immedlateopening!' I 3~.~~ , ., 1[)'6 SACRIFICING stereo: Pioneer amp· 
Apply In p ... son, Ken's Pizza. 1950 lowe' e.. speakers, JVC turntable, lafaye"e tuner. 
Muscatine. 11·3 _ $865 new, IWO years oid, all for $400. Call 

338·2264 , aher 2 pm. 1[)'7 

MUSICAL 
VIEW camera , 4x5 Cambo wilh 210 

CHILD CARE INSTRUMENTS Symmar lens, 9 double film holders, _ _____________ .... ________ ....., Polarlod 545 back, accessories, fined 

• ' case, processing hangers and lanks. All 
IMMEDIAT.E opening for RN In skill&< ,.EED child care? Baby sil1lng exchange MARTIN D-12-35 with case. SNl!l, v8l)' yours for only $699. AI , 337-7112. 1[)'18 

ROOM· Share two kitchen. two bath.lix 
bedroom house. bus. yllld . garden space. 
Call 337-2696. 1[)'12 

TWO rooms. 'hare kitchen and bath, 
$71 .25. Ideal location. 337·3610. 1[)'19 

CLOSE to University Hospitals for .mal. 
student. 338-8659; 353-5268. 1()'10 

nursing faCIlity. on~ full bme or two part· ~roups now forming. United Mlnl51ries good condition. Call 354.1 164 or 351. __________ _ 
time positions available on 3 - 11 shift Higher Education 354-7876. 1[)'10 7711 . 1[)'12 LARGE record collecllon. Classical , FURIISHED single In graduate enwOll-
Flexible schel1Jling, pleasanl surround· • ____________ tArt · t ef ' 1 televl 

lazz. popular at Regina High School . men near ; pnva e r ngera (J'. 
.ngs. Phone 351 -1720, 9 · 5 pm. PhonE SONY barrel speakers; excellent condI- Sunday, October 9. 1[).7 sion; $105: 337·9759. 1[)'12 
351·6713, after 6 pm. to-6 tion: $300 new . Best offer over $100. 

TICKETS 338·0492. 1[)'6 NEW30 inchgasrange$l99·Goddard 's ;HEERFUL lurnlshed single: close: POSfTION avaitable. housekeeper ____________ M h 
kend ------------ Fumlture, West Liberty. onday throug Ileasant k~chen: graduate environment: 

Monday Ihrough Friday, no wee 0 NEED two good bcke1s to Iowa vs. Min- GIBSON L5-CESN, new with warrantee Friday. 9 am · 9 pm; Saturday, 9 am - 5 ;a5; 337·9759. 10010 
holiday wOfk. Will train on job. For a~ 20 per cent off list: Gibson Byrdland. pm: Snday, 1 _ 5 pm. E-Z t ... ms. 11.8 
pointment call 351·1720. Oaknotl Aetire nesota game. 354-1961 after 10:~~~ used. v8l)' good condibon, $700. 351. 
menl Fiesldence between 8 and 4. wee~ 6632. 1[)'6 RATED XXX OBSCENE . Buys new 

days. I()'E =========== ----------- sofa-chair and love seat. all three pieces, DUPLEX 
WANTED: Board persons for evenlnl SPORTING GOODS 30'!"A

1
TI
22
0

3
N.1117'4. new, wllh case, $41 [).80

7
· $239, Complete bed $69. Five piece ___________ _ 

tv 1 e ..,. kllcheo sel, $55. Sofe and chair, $130. ~ 
meals In sorori . 3.5 -2273. 1[)' , Goddard'il Furniture, fourteen miles eaSl! AVAIlABLE Octob8f I · TW\l Std.aaH..· 

___________ COUNTRY Kilchen, Iowa City. now 80 

F-K Um H9I1ty T'shlrts, send $5 check Of cepting appNcations for all sh,fts. ApPly Ir 
person 9 am to 9 pm daily, Countr~ 

money order, Box 552, Green Bay, WI.. Kllchen, 1401 S. Gilbert. Iowa CIty. 10-18 
consin 54305. 1[)'12 

'CASH for used alpiM sid' eq~,pmen" GUITAR: Alvarez ~couslic wilh ca~e. ex· Iowa Cily on Hwy. 6. 11" t furnished. carpeted, g'arage, no bhiklNll 
351-6118, 11-2 cellent condition, $175, folk muic books. or pets. 309 7th St. . Coralville. $185 and 
___________ 351·0733. 1[)'7 PIONEER AT.l01ll reet deck. thret up. 351-3377; 354-2912. 1[)'24 

head. motOfs. accessories. reasonable 
AIMS Sotld State Bass Amplifier. Call 351-4185. 1().7 

GARAGES.PARKING 354-1625. 9·26 ' 
NEW. two bedroom duplex.' North Uber· 
ty, Immediate occupancy. 351·5477. 

1[)'7 

«<.l~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE:, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
63 2 So. Dubuque SI. 

351-0383 
Your Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

New Hours 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 
Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues,-Sat. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

Andy'. leaVing town. I need guI18ri51· ____________ ============ 
vocalist who knows country music. Dale STEREOMAN recommends only thd 
Thomas, 1-643-2220. 10-11 WANTED to rent: Garage near Post Of· RIDE.RIDER ,finest In audio components: Audio Re- TWO bedroom unfurnished. no pets: 

lice BUIlding. larry, 337·3416. 11·1 search, Advent, B & 0 , B, & W, Grace. 1700 block Muscatine, 5245. 338-3342. 
WANTED: Bartender, walters, waltres· 
ses. Fairview, 351·7930. call after 4 pm. 

lQ.ll 

Formula-4, GAS., GeneSiS, Grado Slg- 1[)'7 
nature. luxman, Magnaplanarj __________ _ 
Nakamichl. Linn Sondek. (lustre, Son~ 
V-FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Cali -----------
1-365-1324. STEREOMAN, 107 Third HOUSE FOR RENT 
Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids , . 1[).7 

AUTO SERVICE USED vacuum cleaners reasunably FOUR bedroom . Prefer four a fivB per
priced. Brandy 's Va.cuum , 35t ·1 453. ~ons. 338-6686, after 5 pm. 10-12 

----------- 1[)'27 

MOTORCYCLES 

FRYE boots ~ Like new, s.ze 61h·N, lOlA' ------=-----
arch. $35 or best offer - were $72. PhonE 
338·9654. 1[)'7 APARTMENTS 
ALL popular brands. top quality hl-fl 's _F_O_R_R_E_N_T ____ _ 
also Sacred Cows. All In factOl')l sealee 
cartons. No tax eilherICaIl353-1588 ap SMALL efficiency near Mercy wl1h 
AndV. '. 1[)' 7 kitchen. Share bath. Ali utIIiUesplid. $135 
___________ .• per month. 338-6023. 518 N. Vln Buren, 

KODAK Pholofinishing at 20 percent off 1874 Honda MT250, many extras. $500 Apt. 9. 1 [)'1 0 
_ ••• _ ••••••• _........... DAY and nlg"1 pan-t'lme h""p ne""ed. the sugg. ested retail price at lasting Im- or be51 offer. 353-0419. 1()'18 STAINED glass· Beautiful opalescent 

" '" au 7 2 (). 0 and cathedral, over 500 pounds just ar· TWO bedroom apartment. Corllvllle. no 
Please apply al621 Aiverside. 354·2991. presslOns, 4 South lIOn, 33 -4 71. 1 1 , rived, Stiers Crafts 413 Kirkwood. 1()'12 pets. unfurnished, 5225, ne. bus. c.fI 

1()'10 . . ~'78 Honda CB750K, $1839. CB400TI. ' 35f.()464. 11.18 
___________ •• wlng .Wedding gowns and bndes- 1,029 . ATC90, $699. XA75, $449 

1l8lds' dresses, len years' experience. T70. $419, Stark's, Prairie du Chien. REVOX 11.77 taPe deck. Audio Research 
PART-time Jobs lor barlenders. wallers· 338.0446 1[)'25 sconsin. Phone 32&2331. 11-11 SP3At preamp. $450 each. 353-4087 be- TWO bedroom apartment, hNi and w8ter 

_. _ •••• _ ••• • - - _. _ ••••••• waitresses,kitchencrew.354.4656. i=lex. · • fore npon. 10:.12 Induded, 5240. ~924 , 1()'6 

ADVERTISE 

INmEDI 

D I C I e fe d For informa~~t!Op~t.~ox 1472 or Ible sCl1edule. 1()'13 get ready lor winter· CB radio pertor· SUBLET two bedroom lownhouH, lOA' 

ass I I e S phone 337·4635. 11-11 IlEAUTICIAN mancetesl. SpeCIal $5.CBMAAT, C' .1- BICYCLES STE~EO; rara~ r~ver, t~o vtenturl utilities, Call 337·3103. 1[)'1, 
FULlorpart.time Killian's Beauty Salon ville. 351 ·3485. 1[)'24 spea ers, oyo apepayer, a moe new. I 

• , $400. 354-1191. 1()'10 FURNISHED basement elfidency ne • 

•
•••••••••••••••••••••• EMMA Gotdman Clinic· Mucus changes 351-6867, apply Pearl Kennedy. 1().10 TENNIS racket restrll1!lng, 'nylon or gut, .MEN'. 10 speed, 28 Inch Venlura, In vel)' -----------. ClrT1lU8; $150 heal. gas. waler Included; 

classes. method of checking cervical $8-$10. Phone Steve Hickerson. 337- 'good condlllon, $100. 338-6627. 1[)'7 ENGLARGfNG eaMi. prints to 12"x15". 337.9759. 1[)'6 

I~ I ....... . 
LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

PART TIME 
Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with \IS, 
while you're now in college, 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time. eam extra income. Join us. 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation, 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits. Those Managers 
who completed our training program three 
years ago averaged $11.215 thelr first year 
as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average. then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to leam more, 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 -

ladle /IIaek" 
I A TANDY COIIPOIIATIOfIiI C()IWaNY 

".AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OYI!" ••• 

mucus for birth contr~ and birth planning, NIGHT ahel1er ataff person. Youth! 2165. Usually one day service. 1()'13 $30; print dryer. up to 51~ 8x lOs, $30: ' _ _ _________ _ 
Sunday, October 9, first class 6 pm: sao- e .............. Sheller. 36 hour, we .... .:', ATALA, $100, Wke new. 4 t5 S. Capitot, 351 -0071 evenings. 1[)'6 

C ••• - •• _, -, N 6 10 e EFFICIENCY apartments, fuly lurni.". 
ond dass, 8 pm. all 337-2111. 10:30 pm·6:30IrfI. Call 337·7538 01' aen6 ' . PLEXI PICTURE UNFRAlilthU 0.. - with kilchenette, all ut,Hties, nine monII 

. . resume, P.O. Box 324. Iowa CI1y, 10-7 No distracting border. Clean and simplE . , , FOR sale: Canon AE-l !iOIl .d with four ieeseand depoei1r8(JJlred. On butrOUl • . 
FEEUNG alone? Call ~e Crisis Cerne,. oonstruction. Standardandcustomsizes USED bicycles, chlldrens. mens, wo- IIllerS, $225. 351-1041 . t()'7 $160-$200 per month. Pine Edge Motet , 
351-0140or Slop In 112"" E. Was~ing1on. Also complete slock of PleXiglas sheet, men's. t212 Hollywood Blvd, 354· 1514. 351.7360. 11. t 
11 am · 2am, 8evendaysa weel<. ~14 The Daily Iowan needs rod and tubong. Design and fabricatl(jII. 10·10 CANONF1bnF1.4,$l!\JO.aOOmmF4teie, 

service. Ple.lforms. formerly aockwor~ $100 Includes finers. caSH. 353·1363, LARGE second floor , one b.droom 
UNIVERSITY DATING SlRVICE carriers for the following Now 81 18 E. Benton. Iowa City. Ned ~ -======--= .... _-""""== 1()'11 apanmenl for rent. unfurnished. $250 pet 

Bo, 2131, Iowa CIty areas'. AdvancedAUdioStereoShop . 351-1803_ 91a~· MQTOBECANE- MIYATA - ROSS ----------- month. 351 -7360. 11·1 
t().1 Parts. accessories FOR sste: Peugeot parts, includil19 lug· 

------------, h gage rack; 9x12 oriental rug; bicycle rack ONE bedroom apartment In V .. ey Forge. 
free ca .. of beer to le_, Jerry. 351· 
1136. 354-2093. 10-7 

SUICIOE Celis Line. 11 am through the • 20t Ave .• 9th St. , 8th chipper'. Tailor Shop, 128"" E. and repair service fits bumper; leather skins, 354·3811. 

night. seven days a week. 351'1~~~ " St. Coralville - pay $46 Washington SI. Dial 351-1229. 11-15 STACEY'S 1()'10 

per month. CYCLE CITY SINGER sewing machine for sale, 1"le ROOMS wilh cOOldng privlllllla .. Blackl 
ARTISTS!S8Ilyourworkonconaignmenf '" Bancroft , Tracy Lane, used. $90. 338-2132. 1()'10 Guliglt Viftage. 422 Brown SI. 10-28 

TYP G 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 • 
.t Lasting Impressions, 337-4271 . 1()'7 Davis, Taylor Dr., Hol- IN :========== NOW only $199 get new ivlng roOm. bed 

. set and knchen - All three rOOlfll $199. -----------
CHRISl'IANFetfowthir. FreeVegetar1an lywood, Broadway· pay -. --------- Galtno~627·29t5 . Goddard'.i=urni1ure. MOBILE HOMES 
soup snd ~omemade Jlead. IIV8I)' Man- $30 per month. ~:::I)'.e:fe:~= c!r":~ s~v:~~ AUTOS DOMESTIC Watt liberty. We detlver. 11·8 • 
day. 6 pm. seDAIJEN HOUSE. 503 Mel, ~~ •• 996. 1()'18 --________ _ 
rose. 1[)'21 ....,.,.., 

INCREDIBL Y outrageous Gem·Art · 
Emerald City: custom jewell)' and repair, 
Oc1ober special: Free emerald earrl", 
with painless eer·pierclng, 351 ·9412 

1()'10 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse unlta · All slz •• ·, 
Monlhly rates .. 'ow u525per month. U 
Store All, dill 337·3506. 1[).18 

II"ntIllOHT . 338-8fl1j!; 
Pregnency T l1li 

Confidential Help 

TRANCE/Relaxation · Monday nightS. 
Plat lIvea, counseling · By appointment 
The Clearing, 351 ·5857. 1()'11 , 
_Ie Goet BandlCI8Iring Banefll.' Fri· 
dly. 8 pm, Wtlley HOUH, 

... 1st - 5th Aves. , Mus
catine . Friendship - pay 
$28 per month. 

... 1st - 6th Aves. , F -J 
Sts, - pay $28 per month. 

III N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 
N. Lucas, E. Market, N. 
Governor - pay $32 per 
month. 
No wHkend., no collec
tion.. Delivery by 7 :30 
1m. Clil the Clrcul.tlon. 
Dept. 8 - 111m or 2· 5 
pm. 

1872 Buick Skylark. va , power steering 
TYPING : carbon ribbon etectrfc: editing' and brakes. extra snows, well · REAL ESTATE 
experi.ncetl. 0I11338-4647, 10-1 t maintained, $1,100 or bell offer . 354· 

lOaM with 101c15eddttion. Mull"" , 1m
medlale poeallllion. 337·7845 or 338-
7881. 10-1\ 

__________ -;' 5479, 10-12 

EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Aaplds.' - lee Icre !arm 'or lal •• lOCllel1 on 11175 14x70 · Uke new but $5.000 bIfC.;w 
Marion students; IBM Correcting Selee- le74 Vega Hatchback • • x~lent oondI- blacktop road In northull Mlliouri . a new pric., dllu.e, thrM bedroom, twO 
tric. 377-9184. · 1()'20 lion. 39.000 mllee, origlfllli owner. 627- IIood 160 acres tilabl., flv. room hOU .. • bath, air, C8rp81, appilnces. thed, ... Ii~ 
---------. -- 4729, 10012 biIJ8 balh. 20 lOW farrowing hOUl •• bini bIa now. 351-8809; 353·7188, 10-7 

!r!:~vP~7: c~=~x::\r~' 1f71 Ford Ltd Squire Wagon. 10 pa.. 50'1
50

, ":,;nnlng watr ~ou~f;om ~ 14 •• 5 two bedroom. wah .... ~ .... tIM 
337.3603 ' , 10.31 ' teng8f, automltic. lull power, luggage' wei , run ng waler n n a ..,OWIng refrlna. .. tor. ctntr.f alr. '8,000, 3541 

. rick, elr. radio, 76,500 8<:tual miles. ax. Ilousa from pond. Three large panda on .-
----------- trll. $940. 351.4291 . 1[)'6 f"m, 3.300 bUlhel grain bin. Prlca 7070. 10-12 
TYPIST . Former univeral1y seoretary. ___________ .'50,000. Arbet • • MillOUrl , CI. 818-

IBM Selectric II, thesis experience. 337- CHEVY Vln 1977, V.8; power 51eeril1g. '945-3233. after 8 pm, 10-7 11171 Artcralt 14x6O, two bedroom, C8f1I. 
7170. 11·14 brakes; air , AMlFM casaene; top condl. ' rlillr, electric rlngl, deck. 8x151Wf1ing 
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Use icebergs to master Hurricanes 1 
AMEs, Iowa (UP! ) - The 

f(l'D)er director of a govern
ment weather modification pro
pam said Wednesday huge 
Icebergs placed along a threat
ened coastline could reduce the 
fury CIf destructive tropical 
stDrms that cost Americans 
nearly $1 billion a year in 
damage. 

Dr. Joanne Simpson, a 
professor of environmental 
sciences and fonner director of 
\he U.S. government's Project 
Stonnfury Hurricane Modifica-

lion Program, said the theory is 
on target, but the technIque will 
need perfection before any 
nation can claim the ability to 
tame nature. 

"The method has promise," 
she said in an interview. "But at 
least at present, it also has its 
problems_ " 

The scientific basis or the 
proposal is simple. Studies 
conducted over a 2G-year period 
indicate the impact of major 
tropical storms has been 
lessened in instances where the 

Unicorn questing 
season has begun 

SAULTSTE.MARIE, Mich. (UPI) - Traditionally, the unlcorn 
hunting season has been a time for seeking one's soul or simply 
getting your head together. 

But due to complaints from poets and other alleged extremists 
who consider the mythical animal an endangered species, Oct. 5-
11 will hereupon be known as the unicorn questing season. 

"The difference is in hunting, the object is to kill . In questing, 
the object is to look," explained Peter Thomas, chief herald of the 
Unicorn Society and resident poet at Lake Superior State College. 

The controversy began a year ago when society members, led 
by Dave Wojack CIf Detroit, noted there had been no verified 
sightings of unicorns for centuries. Hence, they figured, it must be 
an endangered species. 

"We've had no photographs of any actual slghtings of unicorns 
for 2,~OO years," said society Archivist William T. Rabe. "We've 
had reports of sightings, but no verifications. Wojack and others 
were beginning to get worried." 

According to mythology, the unicorn was an animal with the 
head, neck and body of a horse, the hind legs or a stag, the tail of a 
lion and a long, spiral horn growing out of the forehead . In 
literature, it became a symbol of both fierceness and chastity. 

Since the Unicorn Society began setting aside a special season 
for its quest several years ago, the group now has an estimated 
8.000 members around the country - all bearing the "hunting" 
licenses to prove It. 

Efforts to outlaw the unicorn season in Michigan were ignored 
Ihis year by the Department of Natural Resources. David 
Jenkins, head of the DNR's Wildlife Division, called the en
dangered species claims "utter nonesense." 

"All of our research over the past year," Jenkins said, "in
dicates a high reproduction output of unicorns and a high group 
survival rate." • 
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storm systems crossed sea 
water cooled by aslitUe as 2-t0-5 
degrees cenli8rade. 

To put theory to the test, a 
large quantity of cold water -
preferably fresh water, which 
would float above the heavier 
sea water - would be reouired. 
Simpson said icebergs fit the 
bill. 

She said the prospect of long
range iceberg transportation, 
under consideration by the First 
International Ronference on 
Iceberg Utilization, could 
provide the ability to cut 
damage !n storm-intensive 
coastal areas. 

"With the knowledge we have 
right now, we know cooling 0(( 
the sea surface In the path of a 
hurricane would be extremely 
beneficial in reducing its 
destructive winds, which in turn 
would reduce the storm surge," 
Simpson said. 

" It would be unlikely ' to 
significanUy reduce the rain
fall, which we certainly do not 
want to do, because these areas 
we're talking about need the 
fresh water supplied by rain
faft." 

Ms. Simpson said the propos
al would take an enormous 
investment in research, but 
noted the cost.Qf operating four 
"supertugs" - considered for 
future iceberg-towing expedi
tions - Is less than 13 per cent 
of the nation's annual loss from 
hurricanes. 

"Whether it will work out that 
transportin'g icebergs to a 
threatened coastline will prove 
to be a viable way to do this will 
still require an enormous 
amount of research to see II the 
obstacles can be overcome," 
she said. "But there are other 
ways of cooling off a surface as 
well, and one of those might 
very well prove to be more 
viable." 

The Simpson proposal hinges 
on development of an iceberg
towing technique that Is techni-

cally and economically feasible . 
Barring that, however, Dr. 

Alyn Vine of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution, said 
giant tankers could be em
ployed for the same purpose. 
Slurries of antarctic or arctic 
ice, Vine said, could be loaded 
into the holds of a supertanker, 
which could provide cooling of 
sea water in an area that has a 
high potential for hurricane 
development. 

The proposals by Vine and 
Simpson underscore the 
concern expressed by environ
mentalists over the possible 
ecological impacts of both 
iceberg towing and the position
ing of huge icebergs along the 
coastline in warmer climates. 

In contrast with estimates 
provided by Saudi Arabian 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

researchers and other backers 
of the iceberg transportation 
Idea, Simpson said a 1110-
mllllon-ton iceberg could have 
sub6tantlal impact on weather 
patterns within its vicinity. She 
said the wake or cold water left 
by an iceberg in transit could 
span 200 ltilometers, but added 
mere cold water would not have 
lIny detrimental effect on on the 
ocean's biosvstem. 

"Fish like-cold water, nutri
en Is like cold wa ter, the only 
thing is, swinuners don't like 
cold water, but who's going to 
go swimming in water that's 24 
degrees centigrade anyway," 
she said. 

For icebergs in transit, en
vironmentalimpacts are a two
way street. 
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* SOc Bar Drinks 
This is the night for our weekend 
warm-up. Reduced prices on beer and 
bar drinks will help get you ready. 7 • 10 
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The 'boys in the bar by the banks -of the Cedar 
8y JOHN PETERSON 

SUTLIFF - 'nIey come here from all over to meet 
their friends, to swap stories, drink or play pool or the 
juke box; to be seen where it counts most. 'nIey come 
into the Satliff StOre and Tavern wearing bib overalls 
and bluejeans, Felco Feeds caps and T -6hirts that read 
"Cowboys stay on longer." During the day they are 
retired farmers and unemployed construction workers 
in to drink and talk, or farmwives to do the shopping, 
and at night the crowd is just area folks who want the 
relaxed companionship (with beer back) of peers and 
neighbors. 

Store and tavern are in the same two-atory building 
with a doorway inside joining the two. 'nIe door on the 
tavern side gets the most use by far. 

Oatalde - cutting in front of both front doors on the 
coocrete porch and the stubby DX pump - is the in
tenection wbolle current rolls in from the four cardinal 
directions and the Cedar River. From a watershed of 
obscar'e country roads c:baDnelling into the main roads 
from IJsbon north. Cedar Bluff south, Mecbanicsville 
east and Solon west, the flow of lazy traffic over- the 
years baa swirled dreamily about this intersection and 
Ieft in its wash the houses and bulldinga of Sutliff· 
-.wed fortuitoaaly on the riverbank'. highest point. 

Pract1caDy butt-up B8ainst the SuUlff Store and 
Tavern Ia the long IrOIHided bridge that crosses the 
Cedar River OIl county road E from Solon. On the 
bridge, YiaibJe between each board bouncing and 
clattering bidependently of the otben, is the rain
awoUeo autumn river. 8J8ns leading up either ramp to 
the bridge state that the weight limit is four tons, and 
warn that any vehicle under four toos is risldng it. 

. ConsicIeriDg everything, a warning seems only fair. 

Inside the left door of the greenisb-brown building in 
the center of town, through the picture window of the 
tavern, folks can watch cars rock 'n' roD towards them 
over the loose crOllS-ties of the bridge. 'nIe waDs of the 
tavern are unfiniabed and WJStained wood, as is the 
bar, with a trap-6hooting game screen and the 
predictable bar signs and black-and-wbites of. local 
men displaying ~ 'coon and deer. A 
television sits back of the bar high up on a little ledge 
like a survivor whose squeals and pleas no one pays 
much mind. Somebody Rodriquez is fighting somebody 
Escalaro. 

'nIe interpersonal spirit of the tavern is cool at first 
while the proc~ •• takes its turn. A certain rootedness 
must be acquired before you feel comfortable saying 
anything that mght build step.by-6tep into the precise 
little tango of camaraderie. 

'nIen something happens. Two boys out bunting stop 
by.witbam~.m.they in_thewoocls-a 10-

pound monster of a goatsbeard musnroom - and the 
bartender is humming off to himself with pans and a 
gleaming cleaver and everything is in its place You 
might know a little about mushrooms and follow 
George, the bartender and owner of the Sutliff Store 
and Tavern, out the back door to the chopping stump, 
where he trims the desiccated ruffles from the giant 
edible. George will do this while answering questions, 
but he is essentially a taciturn man, friendly and a good 
listener like most good bartenders. He makes a good 
living from this place. 

"Yup, thisher'U feed a dozen people. Fry it on the 
grill in butter and it comes out real good. Mmmmnun
m, yup," says George. 

The mushroom looks like a huge cauliflower, except 
that the pale meat trembles as George splits it and 
drops each handful into a tub of salt water. George 
talks more freely now of culinary epics he has 
engineered out back. Each begins with a generous 
donation such as four dozen squirTeis, rabbit or a bunch 
of fish, and then George loads his big barbecue pit with 
coals and fries the whole mess up for the patrons of a 
suddenly very popular bar. 

But George is with you now, he'll come back inside 
talking with you and everyone else wiD start up too, 
answering questions and going on with their stories, 
most of which, George says, "got hair on 'em." 

Several men are sitting at the bar. A man and his: 
daughter are having a coke at a table nearby. George 
and his wife- Dorothy are wFking quietly behind the 
bar, cleaning the grill and pulling beers. Beer is the 
tavern's only alcoholic beverage. 

"Shit," says a new man at the bar. "I'll bet anybody 
bere a thouaand dollars I can outshoot anybody. C'mon, 
you got a thousand dollars says I can't?" 

"Sure Jess, we all got the money," says the man 
beside him. 

" Donny, you got that much IIIDney why you drivin' to 
Cedar Rapids ever'day to work? " says George, 
wanting to change the subject. 

Donny laughs. He is a bill friendly I!~ of about 19. 
sipping Pepsi "just to get warmed up' he says. "I 
remember I went over to Shorty's one time and he 
came to the door saying he was sleeping. He had aU his 
clothes «1, and a whiskey bottle. What be was doing 
was laying in bed with that damn whiskey bottle," 
Donny says, laughing. 

"I'm just a country boy," Jess starts again. "But I 
can take clay pigeons and throw 'em up into the air and 
bust 'em with a .22 rifle. No bullsbit!" 

For the boys at the bar this is too much. No one says 
anything. 

"Don't believe me?" says Jess. 
A oause and then, slowly, "That's some good 

shootin!," Donny. .• . . . • . 

" And if I'm with a good shot, I don' t want no daffin 
bum, we just walk along in the field and shoot beer cans 
out of each otber' s hand. And if he doesn' t hit it be 
better miss it." Silence. "No bullshit! " says Jess. 

Jess pushes off the bar and walks around to the john 
• like the rangy type, boots doing a slick heel-and-toe 

shuffle, jeans oil-glistening, his left arm doing half the 
work hooking tbe bar-end and the partition in two neat 
swings that take him from sight. Everyone at the bar is 
shaking tbeir head in a symphony of disapproval. This 
one is a bad one. This one if not one of our own or a 
friendly visitor. A bad message, a rounder. This one 
lowers the violence threshold of a peaceful place. 

George says that Jess hasn't been seen around here 
for a few years. "He says that he likes it here," George 
says. 

" He better not like it too much," says Dorotby. "I 
don't like that foul mouth of his." 

"This is a tavern where you only fight once in," says 
John, George's son-in-law. "College kids come up here 
.and get rowdy, but most of the boys here can handle 
'etn." 

Hang up your guns before going to Sutliff. It's a small 
town, population estimated at anywhere from 12 to 25 
people. But it's bard to say, because SuUlff is currenUy 
booming. 'nIere is a housing project going up over tile 
hill and people with businesses in other towns are 
building houses with terraced flowerbeds and fancy log 
cabin-tllyle houses up in the hilis behind tbe store. 

At night after work and on weekends tbe tavern is 
packed. Students from Cornell and a (ew from Iowa 
City come to drink along with farmers and laborers. 
John mockingly calls the place a gambler's paradise. 
George and Dorothy have a gambling penoit for poker 
and eucker that allow no more than $50 to be bet OIl any 
table during a 24-bour peri~. 

"We got mosUy poor farmers around here," says 
Arlene, oldest daughter of a family of three boys and 
two girls that George and Dorotby raised. "They lose 
$:i a day they think they're broke. But stiU we usuallv 
have three pools (or tbe football games and there's a lot 
of noise and hoUering." 

"Yeah," says a man at-the bar, "that 01' bridge out 
there just starts shaking with tbe noisy crowds they get 
in here sometimes." 

Donny is drinking beer, his fourth. He grew up in 
Sutliff, and with other hometown kids was bused to 
public consolidated school in Lisbon. Now he com
mutes to a construction job in Cedar Rapids. Donny 
takes a pencil and paper and writes his lltory "for the 
folks back home," he says. 
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Win, place and silo 
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By NANCY GILLILAND 

··Play i& freedom , a stepping out of r~al life into a 
mporarysphere of activity with a dl.po.Itlon all ita 

.. - Huizinga, Homo Luderu 

EAST MOLINE, ID. - Quad City Downs is about an 
hour's drive from Iowa City on 1-80. There, each night 
Wednesday through Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
from May to late October, you can watch harness 
racing, a grassroots American sport grown out of 
country fairs . • 

I'm going down with a group of high rollers tonight. 
By the time tbe little red station wagon crosses the 
Mississippi River we are dreaming of vacationing in 
the Caribbean blue with our winnings. Jack, Sam, 
Annie and myself are heading for a run-in with the god 
of horses. 

"Ail we have to do is find out how he works," Sam 
says, smiling and speeding up. 

1be high rollers have great hopes riding on the $2 
dream. Annie wants an air conditioner, Jack Italian 
boots, Sam a trip to the World Series and I would like 
an ounce of French perfume . 

"Come the first snowfall, we head for the Carib
bean," Jack says. He laughs outrageously. 

Each of us carries $15 hard cash in our pockets. "It's 
all in the form," Sam says. "This late in tbe season, 
they usually run true to form." 

"There's always a long shot," Jack says. "That's 
where our odds are." 

" After you read the form you look at the horses as 
tbey parade to post," Sam continues. "'nIe driver 
should be holding him back and the horse oot sweating 
too much." 

" I look at the names myself, " Annie says. 
The high rollers drive into East Moline, through a 

black section of town where old women sit out on porch 
stoops and wiry littie kids play tag under the street 
lamps. We stop at a fruit stand on Main Street, and 
arrive at the track with sacks of peaches 30 minutes 
before the 8 p·.m. post time. By the time we pay $1 to 
park, $1.60 each for admission, 75 cents for a couple of 
programs, $1 for a tip sheet and sit back to read the 
forms we will be down approximately $2.50 each. 

We could just watch the races and the crowd and 
make an evening of it. As George MacNamara, general 
manager of the Quad City Downs track, said, "You 
don 't have to bet. No one is making you bet." 

Yet there's something about knowing how to read the 
fonn ; to feel you're d~ting the system, as Jack 
put it. As Hemingway said, the racing form is the beat 
novel ever written. 

If reading the form were aU there was to it, we could 
sit at home and call the bookie to place our bets. But 
that way you get no comments from the crowd, no 
chance to look the horses over to see who's hot to trot. 
The high rollers depend on this sort of thing to call their 

shots. 1bey like a little atmosphere. 
We walk in and pick up our tip sheet. Word has it the 

tipster is a rather shady chai-acter - he never signs his 
name, for one thing. But we've found that as tbe season 
wears on he caDs one or two of the horses in the money 
every race. You can also turn the tip sheet in for two 
free beers down the road from the tracks if you're up to 
it. 

We pass the sellers and the cashiers. This may be one 
of the last chances we get to look at the cashiers.Some 
of them are pretty young girls who smile and seem to 
be enjoying themselves. 'There are a few surly old men 
who look at you with utter disgust. 'nIey look as though 
they'd as soon be in Madagascar . Since we haven't 
placed any bets yet we don't care one way or the other. 
We look around at the crowd, thinking about where to 
sit. For another $:i each we could sit up in the grand
stand at a table and watch the races through the glaas, 
with a fuU view of the track. Air conditioning, dinner, 
drinks, everyone dressed to the teeth. We decide to sit 
downstairs in the open air, where we can hear the 
horses' hoofs, hang on the fence, drink beer out of 
paper cups, eat hot dogs, stand up on the benches, 
shout and carry on with the best of the crowd. 

Most of the pacers and trotters are family owned, 
trained and driven. Jockeys sit back in the barns and 
play cards before the races and stand down by the gate 
between posts. 'nIey'll talk to the crowd through the 
fence, even though there's a sign tacked up that says 
they won't . 
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The four-day weekend 
Movies, downtown 

1\11 _own tnOIIieII ere showing Th~y Ihrough next Wednesday unless 
.,.".- noted. 

7I>e RomanIic EnfIhh- - Upper cIUot henlcy-penky and much ado about 
~. v.1th WIc:i1M/ ColIne, ~ Jaclalon and H"'mut Berger. Directed by Joseph 
Loeay. The Iowa. 

_ the Unes - Funny-sad look at Ihe sIaII at an underground Boaton "'" _!hal is melUng!he _on to slic:l< journalsm, 70s-style. ThislllOlliels a 
_ leo _-consdou," at ita cn.-m. buI Ihe performances by John Heard, Lindsay 

'erouee, JelfGoldblum and Gwen WeGesare fine, and the music by Soulhside Johmy 
and !he Albury Jukee is fun. The Astro. 

SWW.,.-1711t_ Cinema!. 
Uilings 'or !he Englert and Cinema II were not "".Iable at press time. 

Meanwhile, out at the Coralville Drive-In: 
W81dng Tell: FiMi en.",er - Surprisingly good. Nice performance by So Svenson 

as BuforO Puuer. FricIIty, Saturd.ly and Sunday. 

Movies, on campus 
AI campus meMes ar. showing at the Union unless otherwise naled. 
1_ s.ng for My Father - With MeI¥yn Douglas and Gene Hac:l<man. Sham

t.Igh AudItorium. Free. 
• KMzelm«lt .. (1989) - Directed by Rainer Werner Fassbinder. Tonight 
Some c.m. Runnlng- (19591-Abad movielrom JameoJones' bad nov .... With 

F .... Sinalra, Dean Mettin and Shirlay Maclalne. Directed by Vincente Minelli. 
Toright. 

7I>e MfJ/I Who Would Be King (1976) - Rudyard Kiping's clasaic salry tranalald 
Into • l_c::Iutoic lllOIIie. v.1th Micha'" CaIne and Sean Connery. Directed by 
John Hu8lon. FrldaY'and Saturd.ly. 

Pic/rup 011 South SInItrt (1953) - E'*lI"Iic camp classic, directed by Ihe ini_ 
s.m Fuller. WIth Richard ~_ and Thelma AlIter. Friday and Saturday. 
~, Come H~ - Your ITIO\/e, Sunday MatInee. 
VIadImIrand Rou (1970)- J ..... LucGodard at his mottI self-indulgent. Sunday. 

Miscellany 
Owck Mill .... will s;ve a reading 'rom Sh_ood And ..... on'. works Friday at Jim'. 

Used _ore. Fr .... 
Sev_ """"-I Frierda 01 Old Tome Music FIddI ..... Picnic. 12:30 p.m . Sunday. 
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Theater 
University Th_a- opens ils n_season with "The Hot L Ballimore," a story about a 

seedy motel and ita even seedier occopanlS. They promise us that it's batt .... than the 
TV show. Showtime Is al8 p.m., and the show will run tonight, Friday and Saturday 
this W_, and Wednesday lIYough Saturday next week. AI E.C. Mabie. 

If you're quic:l<, you may sIi' be abfe to score a tic:l<et,pc "Mother Courage and Her 
O1ildren," perlormed tonight at Hancher by The Acting Company. This dose 01 
prat ..... onaIiam win only cost students $3.SO. 

Music 
A recital will be presented Saturday at 6 :30 p.m. by PhylNs Duncan, violin, and 

Jonethan Brydon, piano, in Harper Hal. AdmIssion Is Iree. 
Anolherone, same place, Sunday night al8 p.m. this time by pianist Dianna Sherry. 

Same admission. 

Clubs 
Galle 'n' Wltlkers - Soda - A Chicago blues band, formed by alumni 01 the Jim 

Schwall Band. Soda illustrates the point that just bacause a blues band Is lrom the 
Windy City doesn't necessarily mean that they are any better than the local talent. 
Friday and Saturday. 

Maxwelfs - Art AIIac:k. A new band playing the same old rOCk 'n° roll. Whether the 
band Is really an attac:l< on lIle art of music is yet to be determined. Thursday through 
Saturday. 

The Sanctuary - No one knows. Faced with the crisis caused by the sudden 
iquidetionpl this weehnd band, the galant and intrepid forces down on Gilbert Str .... 
are lUriously combing the countryside 'or an edequale replacement An unnamed 
qulWlet compceed 01 UI Jazz Band members will play on Sunday evening. 

The Mill - A _end of loII<singera beginning with Peggy Foral on Thursday. 
ErnIe Oakleaf - sal avowed southerner- will sing on Friday and Saturday 'eatures 
the pleasant vocals and __ guitar 01 Rick W_. 
Moody Blue - Luth .... Allsion. A dynamic blues musician from O1icago Who has 
....ecs a nationaf following and proven beyond a doubt lIlat the Windy City Is stiK the 
hUes capital oIlIle worid. Thursday through Saturday. 

Red StaJlOII Inn Is now pari 01 the past. Waylon, Wilie and the boys should each 
swto a shot 01 Jac:I< DanIels. just 10 keep the memory lingering a lillie longer. 

DIamond Mir. - Chipman and Carl ..... Country and western music Iowa style. 
Friday and Saturday. A matinee after lIle lIame Saturday when thay wiK be joined by 
the Yaketly Sale 01 Lany Fountain. 
~ .... Room - Binlland Trio. Named after a lamous jazz club outsida Baeton this 

group plays progr_ve jazz similar to What could have been heard at the Birdland In 
the '408. 

Fallowing along !he conIinuum of jazz, Sartori wi. appear on Frijlay and Saturday 
with a lesa structured and more contemporary style 01 music. 

T.G.I.F. Is noI inlended as a comprehensive guide to all the entertainmenl in the 
Iowa City area. 

Beat 

ETC. 

On the bus 
By JOHN PETERSON 

I dreamed last night that a film was 
being shot on my bus. It was one of a 
series of disaster films portraying the 
tough streets of a Midwestern town and 
the tough men and women that drive on 
them, based on a new novel by Arthur 
Hailey. The title: City Transit '78. 

In the early morning darkness the 
director, a nervous little Italian named 
Martin Scareseasy, dumps cigarettE' 
butts and soda cans into the seats and 
aisles "to make it look more realistic." 

As I start my rounds the passengers 
embark: the lanky cowboy with an odd
shaped bulge under his vest; the social 
worker; the bigot; the portly matron, 
Blimp, and her fat daughter, Reblimp; 
and in rapid succession, representatives 
of the International Jewish Conspiracy, 
the International Communist Con
spiracy, th(l International Capitalist 
Conspiracy and the International Arab 
Oil Conspiracy. 

"You're late," the c01lUTlunist says. 
"Mussolini made the buses run on 

time," offers the bigot. 
Suddenly an argument breaks out in 

the back of the bus over a comparison of 
wristwatches, The Jew says his watch 
can not only tell time but also counts 
down the seconds to the next Arab-Israeli 
war. The Arab says his not only does that 
but will also give the latest figures, to the 
barrel, of oil drilled by any of the OPEC 
countries. The capitalist says his will not 
only do that, but also ticks off the latest 
Wall Street prices and volumes. The 
bigot says his watch, a William F. 
Buckley Jr. Collector'S Special, will do 
all of these things plus old-fashioned 
arithmetic, and will also split each 
second into 360 fallacious assumptions 
and expose it for the liberal fraud that it 
is, 

Suddenly, as we reach the top of a steep 
hill, the social worker leaps up, "Look 
out," she screams, as a line of students 
straggles across the street directly in 
front of the bus. There is a black, a 
woman, a homosexual, a blind man, a 
white midclle class male, a Chicano and a 
little orphaned fawn that looks like 
Bambi. Making a leap at the steering 
wheel the social worker shouts, "You 
have no choice, aim for the WASP," 

In an instant the cowboy pulls out a 
Smith & Wesson .44, the man in the street 
puts his Adidas into high and jwnps clear 
and two shots are fired. -

With a sickening cramp in my stomach 
I step for the brake and f'md it has been 
shot away. The handle that opens the 
doors is shot away. The bus lurches over 
the crest and down the long winding hill. 
Walking to the front of the careening bus 
the cowboy announces he is in reality an 
agent of the CIA and could save us, but 
fIrSt he wants "the secret plans." 

Blimp and Reblimp leap up; throwing 
off their fat people clothes and revealing 
underneath a full complement for the 
complete terrorist: automatic weapons, 
grenades, mortar launchers and a photo 
album from when they were kids, 

"Yes, wbo has the secret plans?" 
Blimp demands. 

"Well shit a Ia king," the cowboy says, 
leveling his pistol at the women. "this 
crisis ain't big enough for the three of 
us." 

"You can't shoot them," the social 
worker complains, "that's homicide." 

Then I crack. 
"God Almighty, help! Please don't 

hurt me, I love toys, I'll do anything you 
say!H 

Produc:tIon ~ Dick Wilson Minnesota 
"Cut," Scareseasy shouts in a tone that 

puts a Denver boot on my soul. 
"Disgusting coward. Get him out of 
here." 

I awake with a jolt, What relief! The 
whole thing would have been gladly 
forgotten .if it weren't for the message in 
my mailbox this morning : "Sorry I lost 
my temper, but you're not the tough, 
street-wise bus driver I had in mind. 
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A motley collection of stations 
Continued from p_ five B. 

Bridges said 90 per cent of the music on 
KFMH, mostly album rock , is by request 
from listeners, The rest is based on 
album sales and the judgment and "gut 
feeling" of the announcers. 

Such popular appeal is not likely to 
interest Iowa City's educational station, 
which, like KUNI, is Iargey financed by 
the Board of Regents. George Klingler, 
program director for KSUI-FM and 
WSUI-AM, said he saw no future in 
having so much mass-appeal 
programming in a single area. "There's 
nothing alternative about a dozen 
stations playing the same thing," he said. 

KSUI features news programming, 
such as live broadcasts from the floor of 
the Iowa LeBislature, and plays only 
classical music . In the Mediastat survey, 
KSUI's daytime share of the total UI 
audience was 1 per cent and ,2 per cent at' 
night. 

The art of FM programming seems to 
be in a motiey state around Iowa City. 

Fans of black 
music . . . have to settle for 
the most commercial soul 
hits sandwiched in bet
ween country and 
bubblegum Singles on 
AM ... 

Unly on Kj<'MH can one switch on the 
radio in the middle of the day and 
pretend it's still the underground era -:
"sets" and acid rock and all. But It IS 
doubtful whether the station enjoys the 

A meeting with Uncle Alben 
Con!Inued from page eiQht B. 

He appeared seemingly out of the clear, 
blue sky. Wanting not to disrupt the 
clientele he slowly assumed a position at, 
the bar. With great regard he even went 
so far as to talk to the lower escheloen 
(sic) of people around him, he was a king 
among paupers, a prince among men. He 
was drunk. 

Jess comes back and sits down. After 
awhile he moans, "I wouldn't care if I 
died. I'm just a nobody," 

"In a world of nobodies," Donny says. 
"What's the key?" asks Jess. 

"Sometimes I think I've got it, and then 
some woman messes me up. God, what 
makes the world go around?" 

Donny is in his element now, the 
friendly strength of wisdom beyond his 
years, his "great regard," the gqlden
hearted good 01'. boy whose spirit tran· 
sfixes the world of small town bars and 

. places it comfortably in the universe. 
"All I know," he says, "is that it is 

spinning between'1,OOO to 1,800 miles per 
hour to the east, and travelling 6,500 
miles per hour through space. I can go to 
my car and when I corne back in here it 
won't be in the same place." 

The revelation doesn't do much for 
Jess' temperament. "If I wasn't so drunk 
and out of sbape I could ask any of you 
outside and kick your ass," he says. 

"Not me," says Donny, "I don't believe 
in fighting," 

"But I can still beat anyone here in a 
game of pool. Nobody alive can beat me 
in pool." 

Suppose you are anxious to be at home 
in this place, so you pick up the challenge 
and beat Jess three games straight. He is 
humiliated, so you offer to buy him a beer 
and he gets insulted and leaves. "No 
one's loss," says Dorothy. No one knows 
much about Jess. 

Outside the picture window an eight
ton army truck 'rumbles over the rickety-

I MOVIES 

Harlan 
County 
Horlan County U.S . A . 
Director: Barbara Kopple 

By BILL CONROY 

Barbara Kopple 's Harlan County 
U.S.A . is a vivid, dramatic work. Vivid 
and dramatic movies are common 

funk bridge. Four off-<luty National 
Guar:dsmen jump out and stomp into the 
tavern. They order beer and play pinball. 
One puncbes a Dolly Parton song on the 
juke box, then " Peaceful Easy Feeling" 
by the Eagles. On the television Paul 
Harvey is talking about someone getting 
rolled for 37 cents. 

You want to find out about Sutliff, they 
say, go up to old Uncle Albert's house . 
Albert Baxa is uncle to George. He's been 
here longest, since back in 1900 when the 
Sutliff Store was just three years old, 

Uncle Albert knows this place from 
when it was called Buttsville, they say. 
Hell, some people still call_ it Butt
sville. 

Outside you walk south along the river 
past the one stop sign in town and up a 
badly-rutted dirt road to Uncle Albert's 
house. Uncle Albert has lived alone for 77 
years, they said, He doesn 't drive or get 
out much at all. Someone said he'd be at 
home for sure, unless he rode a goat 
somewhere. 
But as to the history of Sulliff he can't 
help you much. He says he never heard 
much about the settling of the area, or 
what kind of people came here first. A 
German by the name of SuOOf was one of 
the first he thinks, then some Bohemians. 
He doesn't have a television but he listens 
to "the sad news on the radio," he says 
cryptically, He doesn 't know why anyone 
ever called the place Buttsville. 

But Sulliff by any other name is still 
Sutliff - with a dangerous bridge, a 
friendly tavern and a hardily atavistic 
brand of peasant in old Uncle Albert. You 
drive over the bridge that was there even 
before the store a lot easier the second 
time, and you drive away thinking 
maybe you'd like to come back and bring 
somebody new. But hell, it's just a bar. 
When you come back it won't even be in 
the same place. 

enough, but most of them ar~ the 
calculated products of a screenwriter's 
imagination. 

Harlan County U,S.A , is calculated, but 
it is woven from reality. Movies woven 
from reality are common enough - we 
call them documentaries - but rarely 
are they woven as well as this one is. 

In the summer of 1973, the coalllliners 
of Harlan County, Ky., went on strike. 
The miners, members of the United Mine 
Workers of America, went on strike 
because the Duke Power Co. refused to 
accept the national contract that most 

. other companies had ratified in 1971. The 
bottom line was better wages and safer 
and better working and living conditions 
for the miners and their famil1es. 

It was a long and bitter strike laced 

kind of subculture identity shared by the 
original underground stations in big 
cities. 

In its attempt to be all things to all 
people, KUNI ends up with limited 
programs at fixed hours. An example is 
"Nation Time," the area's only pcogram 
devoted entirely to soul and jazz music. 
Fans oT black music otherwise bave to 
settle for the most commercial soul hits 
sandwiched in between country and 
bubblegwn singles on AM, or jazz mixed 
in with rock-style material that appeals 
to white a·udiences. "Nation Time" lasts 
all of two hours. 

By playing the best-selling singles and 
albums, KRNA only reflects and rein
forces mass national trends. For all its 
albwns at night, KICG during the day 
broadcasts a mechanized stream of chart 
hits. Such smooth formats without live 
announcers (KRNA's announcers are 

with violence, Kopple and her 
coUaborators filmed what happened. 

, Kopple does not JlI:!!tend \hat her ~ Is 
an "objective" account of what went 
down in Harlan County. From the 
opening frame onward she makes her 
attitude clear - she Is deeply coounitted 
to the miners. One of the miners' songs 
that Kopple uses to punctuate the film ' 
has the refrain "Which side lin! you on?" 
- the implication being that in a hattie 
like this. one must take a side, and 
anyone who tries to affect a pose of 
neutrality is a moral coward, 

Harlan County U.S .A . Is such an ef
fective piece of propaganda because it 
does not pretend to be anything else, 
Hearts and Minds , in contrast, was a 
moving piece of liberal propaganda 
about the Vietnam War. However, 
director · Peter Davis lessened its · ef-
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live) lin! the biggest success in radio 
these days, acconfing to an article in the 
Au8, 19 issue 01 N~w Tim~., "Slush" or 
"supermarket rock" sells. Do IisteDel"s 
only get what they deserve? 

Behind the local market are questions 
about FM radio in essence. Are public 
radio stations really the liberal arts 
saints they say they are? Do they subtly 
compete for listeners -nth commercial 
stations on tax-free grants and 
donations? 

Does "progressive" appeal only to a 
snobbish but unsupportive minority of 
music fans? Are hits, jingles and jock
talk reaDy what the majority wants, even 
in the UI audience? Market figures seem 
to indicate so. 

And unfortunately, listener control 
goes only as far as giving or denying 
support to what's already there OIl the 
dial. 

fectiveness by pretending, in parts, to 
p&'e5ent both sides of the story, a pose be 
cou1d not convindngJy maintain. Kopple 
does not make this mistake. 

"This is the way It Is," H ea rt. and 
Minda seemed to be saying, but a viewer 
who did not sbare Davis' btu mlgbt haft 
doubts_ 

Kopple does not make Davis' mistake. 
"This Is the way I see It," Harlan County 
U.S.A. seems to be saying, and the film 
say's this SO eloquenUy that it Is dift1cult 
to resist the conclusion that this Is the 
way it is. 

Harlan County U.S.A. won tbe 
Academy Award for best documentary 
this year - one of those rare happy 
accidents in which the award went to the 
film that deserved It. 

Harlan County U,S.A. Is showinl 
Monday and Tuesday at the Union, 
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Kinsella's 
Indians 
Dcvtc .. M .. Dutaid .. 
By William Kinsella 
Oberon Press urn 
1$1 pages 
,U6 

By IIM HILL 

Some writers are quite content to work 
a anall familiar beat rather than c0n

tinually reach halfway around the world 
ftr exotic story frames. Faulkner drew 
upon Yoimapatawpha County for bill 
splendid oeuvre; youug Hemingway 
pulled a succession of Nick Adams 
stories from the woods of northern 
Michigan. And over the past several 

10cal writer William Kinsella bas ;yed a modem ~ reserve ~ his 
native Canada as a setting for a senes of 
taIe8 with an immediate and unique 

~seD. wbo is C1D'TeDtly teaching and 
working ~ an MFA in the Writers 
Wor-ksbop. bas recently publiabed a 
col1ection at 17 stories called Danc .. Me 
Dutaide. 'lbe fIrSt reviews ef his first 
book bave been nothing short of en
tbusiastic; Kinsella's work bas earned 
him the distinction of being one of 
Canada's more Important short story 
writers. 

Danc .. M .. Owuid .. may be like nothing 
you've read before. Kinsella's 
imaginative triuioph in this boot is his 
narrative voice: Silas Ermineskin, a 
young Cree IndIan, speaks in a kind of 
unevenly Uterate Huckleberry Finn 
JDaJUte!" that the reader quickly warms to 
in a conspiratorial sort of _yo SiJAis' 
refreshing frankness, naivete, and 
mildly dis10rted Engllsh CODIItitute half 
the cbann of the book. 

Imagine what Henry James is not and 
you will find it here - in the robustness of 
life, in the rollicking antics, in the 
elemental sex and violence of people 
living close to their instincts. 

Silas and his friends, Frank Fence
post. Eatben Firstrider-, Sadie One- _ 
wound, Sam Standing-eWbe door, and 
others live on the Ennineskin Reserve 
just outside the town of Hobbema in the 
vast province of Alberta. Silas and his 
buddies spend much of t6eir time getting 
into bot water with the white community 
by tearing up the culvert from the 
reserve road and thereby making it 
impassable. In "Dliana Comes Home" 
tile family and friends of an Indian 
woman ccmapire to divert the attention of 

her white Anglo-Saxon husband while an 
old boyfriend belps her make an all
Indian baby. None of this is possible 
without the magic of Mad Etta, the lady 
JDedicine-man who lives In a "five-Oour
sack dress" and prepares potent 
remedies from roots and herbs gathered 
under a full moon. 

In "Dance Me Outside," the title story, 
the violence becomes extreme when ~ 
white man, wrongly acquitted for the 
murder of an Indian girl, is knifed and 
castrated by vengeful Indian sisters. Yet 
in the midst of life's harsh realities there 
occur as a kind of redeeming coun
terweight a great many scenes of ten
derness and compassion. In "But
terflies" Rufus Firstrider's consuming 
love for the distracted WInnie is pier
cingly moving. And in one of the books' 
most stirring scenes, Joe Buffalo 
( "Caraway") grieves before the funeral 
pyre of his murdered daughter: 

"The sun is going down and a storm is 
blow big clouds across the sky. The fire 
roo"s Wre wind as it bwrn up against the 
dark. Old Joe Bul/alo Is kneel down In the 
corral, rais .. his arms to th .. sky and cry 
the death song 0/ our people like it b .. en 
taught to him most a hwndred years 
ago The lire burn down and all I can 
hear is th .. voice 0/ old Joe Bullalo crying 
owt his sorrow irr the lall night." 

Kinsella presents a comic, tender, and 
occasionally outrageous glimpse into the 
lives of a community of Indians caught in 
the perplexing juncture of two cultures. 
He has portrayed them at their best 
("Panache") and at their worst ("Horse 
CoIlars"), but most importantly he has 
made~ them into memorable human 
beings that we come to care about and 
de.light in. 

William 
Kinsella 
By JlM HlLL 

Bill Kinsella is not Silas Ermineskin. 
The author of Dance Me Ou.tside is a 
white Anglo-Saxon Protestant with a 
trim beard and the Intense loek of a 
writer who is never satisfied with the 
final revision. 

""How then did he perform the con
siderable feat of writing convinCingly 
about Indian life from the point of view of 
an adolescent Cree? 

Perhaps it all began when Kinsella 
enrolled at the University of Victoria 
(British Columbia) in 1970 and began 
taking creative writing courses. 

"I've always wanted to write, but I've 
had a multitude of things that have in
terfered - like making a living," he 
says. 

Before attending the University of 
Victoria, Kinsella went through what he 
tenns "my junior executive period," a 
time when he tried a nwnber of con
ventional jObs. He looks back on his days 
as a freelance columnist for the 
Edmonton Journal with a special af· 
fection: "As resident shit-disturber I 
would periodically write a column ad
viBin~ something crazy like doing away 
with Christmas or getting rid of all the 
dogs In the city. OUtraged readers would 
fire oft their letters and try to reach me 
by phone. It was my job; whatever 
stirred people up was good for the cir· 
culation of the paper." 

At the university, Kinsella, with the 
encourage~ent of W.D. Valgardson 
("the best-known short story writer in 
Canada"), began refining his writing 
techniques and submitting stories to 
Canadian literary reviews and fiction 
magazines. The response was en
thusiastic. In 1976 bill story, "llliana 
Comes Home," was selected by 
Canadian Fiction magazine as the moet 
outstanding piece of fiction published in 
that year. "Dliana" will also appear in 
Best Canadian Short Stories: 77. Kinsella 
originally intended to regard the piece as 
a bittersweet comment on race relations. 
"But when people read it they laughed 
their guis out ... • he said, and added, " It 
didn't make me happy at first. It had 
happened before when I'd written a story 
where instead of crying like I wanted 
them to they laughed." 
Perhaps the most helpful source for the 

voice of Silas Ermineskin was an obscure 
book called Here Are the News by Edith 
Josie, an Indian woman, whose columns 
on the daily life of an Indian village are a 
popular item in the Whitehorse Star. 

Kinsella gathered some of his material 
by hanging around the Indian bars in 
Edmonton and some from his ex
periences as a cab driver in Victoria. 
"Fifty per cent of the fares were Indian," 
he said. " I remember driving a group of 
Indian boys back to a technical center In 
town and being moved by their laughter 
and sense of hwnor. U anyone had little 
to laugh about it was this bunch." 

But most of the story ideas were 
chanced across in the course of daily 
reading; some were taken from Indian 
lore and some from periodicals such as 
the Saskatchewan Indian . 

Because Kinsella portrays Indians in 
unsentimental. and occaSionally unat
tractive, ways, he thought - hoped -
that the Bureau of Indian Chiefs might 
condemn the book, thereby stirring up 
interest and boosting its sales. However, 
Kinsella notes that, as far as he knows, 
the response from Indian readers has 
been solidly favorable. . 

The financial rewards for writers 
endeavoring to establish a name have 
always been dismayingly slender. 
Kinsella npted the small income he ex
pects to receive for Dance Me Ou.tside ' , 
then brightened as he introduced a 
project for making a great deal more 
money : Harlequin Romances, those 
stormy fictional flights into the human 
heart, which are scooped up by assorted 
readers in drugstores and supermarkets 
across the country. And surprisingly 
enough, they constitute "25 per cent of 
the fiction sold in the United States." 

Kinsella produced a ' handful of 
Harlequins he had been studying. "The 
authors of these short noveis make about 
$12.000 per book," he said. "Once I've 
figured out the basic fictional scheme, 
I'll be able to write my own." 

When asked who his favorite. writers 
are, Kilisella replies without hesitation, 
"Valgardson and Richard Brautigan." 
He is most attracted to the concise, en
tertaining form in writing. 

"There is so much useless description 
in modern fiction," he asserted. "I'd love 
to edit mounds out of Malamud and 
Flannery O'Connor - as much as I ad· 
mire their work." 

Kinsella's approach to the physical act 
of writing is quite simple-. 

" I spend a lot of time sitting thinking. 
But when I work I work very rapidly. I 
wrote an eight-page short story, about 
2.200 words, in less than 24 hours, which 
is very unusual. I had the idea lying 
around for months, then finally it 
clicked." 

His controlling aim in bill serious 
fiction is to create interesting stories 
with a message. 

" I try to bring out a little humanity in 
situations that on the surface seem to 
have very little," he said. 

ID(JSadi Experil7lent': Herbert strikes again . . 
id f just hoW convoluted it already rather difficult for Jorj when he The themes that Herbert mtroduces m 

you some ea 0 ·th .. :_ th f ling this tangled web The Dosadi Experiment is You see, there is this rather frog-like undergoes a body exchange WI 1m> e co~se a unrave .. . 
By Frank Herbert h~n, Jorj X. McKie (you may lover. ~e qUIte tho~ght-provo~g ~ ~Jr own 
Putnam 1977 remember rum from Th.. Whipping nght. These mclud~ th?, lirm~tions and 
336 pages Star), who is assilpled by the Bureau of Then it's back to the planet of the ~ange~s o~ extending s~val of ~e 
$8.95 Sabotage (BuSab) to investigate an Gowachin for a good bit of complicated fittest to Its e:xtreme~ (and Its benefits, 

, allegedly illegal colonization for courtroom drama, and the book draws to peocedrhaPS, )~~: e::~e:r c~w:nurtrg a:r: 
By JOAN GORDON 

Where another science fiction author 
might employ chemistry or physics to 
advance his lot, Frank Herbert uses the 
law. Law illustrates differences among 
various groups of sentient beings in the 
novel, and provides the opportunities for 
those beings to act and react. 1be result 
is a science fiction novel with more twist 
and turns than a corporate lawsuit. 

Herbert objects to readers (the 
academic v.anety) who read too much , 
symbolism into his books. Here is his 
solution: It takes so much energy to 
track down the legal maneuvers of the 
characters that the reader is too worn out 
to go back over the traIl searching for 
symbols. 

Let me oversimplify the plot to give 

research with human subjects on the a close. pr . ure '. 
Planet Dosadi. The suspecis are the hostile e~VJro~ent on all aspects of 
Gowachin, very frog-like aliens who have It isn't enough that the machinations of culture ~cluding language; ~d the 
a breathtakingly Involved legal system. the plot be as full of twists and turns as a strength ~ terms of com~slon and 
Jorj is the only non-Gowachin who can medieval city. Herbert is of the science understamfu~g. that comes WIth an an-
cope with such subtleties of Gowachin fiction school that believes In dropping drogynous VlSlOn. Pretty classy. 

one into the middle of his exrapolated 
law as the concept that the guilty are future and letting one fend for oneself. 
innocent (oris it the other way around?). 
There is another non-Gowachin, who 
learns the ropes in the course of the book: 
She is a praying-mantis-like Wreave. 

Well, Jorj goes to Dosadi to Investigate 
(prepare his defense-prosecution) and 
gets involved in the mixed Gowachin
human culture there, particularly in an 
intrigue, romantic and political, with a 
human woman, Jedrik. 

Dosadi is one of those places where 
everything you say implies five other 
things; rather like a courtroom except 
that all the plan~ are poisonous. So life is 

Fortunately, Herbert is a good enough 
writer to lead you through the whole 
maze confused but intrigued. Because 
the n:ain characters are fascinating we 
want to follow them. Because the 
situations are interesting we want to 
examine those as well. Don't you want to 
find the outcome of a court case in which 
the final ceremonial act is the killing of 
the losi,ng lawyer by the victorious one? 
Aren't you curious about what It's like to 
wear the body of a member of the op
posite sex? 

I admit this isn't high art, a position to 
which Herbert does n6t aspire. There are 
plenty of places where a character 
mumbles a word. his audience gapes, 
and I say "So what?" The book is often 
complicated for the sheer joy of it, 
without offering a good return on the 
strain to one's brain. Yet there.. is no 
doubt that the book is worth reading for 
entertainment, e,![ercise, and edification. 

Book courtesy of Iowa Book and 
Supply. 

Place ,your bets 
Continued Trom page one s. 

Motley crowd here tOnight. Students. "Breeding's good, too," she says. "Son of 
couples on dates. blue collar, white Ginny Widow ~nd The Wido.wer.". I tell 
collar, working girls, city blacks and Jack I'm betting on DaddiO White to 
little old ladies. A band of loose children show. He frowns. 
stomping on overturned paper cups. " Odds-<>n ~avorite. You won't win any 

" They're orphans." Sam says. " The money on hin). Look at Little Miss 
slate brings 'em In here to distract the Breezy. She's a show bet at 8-2. Look at 
bettors." her lift those feet. Obviously a class 

Now we've got time to watch the horses horse." 
warm up and to look over the form for the When you bet to win you collect if your 
evening 's 10 races. The tote board in the horse finishes first. When you bet to place 
center of the infield says the track is fast. you collect the place price if your horse is' 
Automatically run, this board shows the first or second. When you bet to show you 
odds, money bet, payoff prices and collect if your horse if first, second or 
fractional and final times of the race. third. 
Some say the older horses do better on Miss Breezy does look like she has good 
the slow tracks. They like the mud finishing times. and she'll pay quite a bit 
because it's easier on their feet. more to show than Daddio White. the 

Before each race horses from all races favorite . If I win a few bucks on Miss 
warm up. You can tell they're warming Breezy, I'L1 be ahead. I decide on Miss 
up if the horses are running around the Breezy to show. Jack and Sam are going 
track in the wrong direction. They're for the Daily Double, Daddio White and 
conditioned to "race," when going the Bookie. To win the Daily Double Daddio 
right way (counterclpckwise) of the _White has to win the first race and Bookie 
track and to jog when going clockwise. It the second. A win ticket could pay from 
may look like a,JlOrse is running himself $50-$300 for a $2 bet. The bets have to be 
to death warming up but people in the placed before the first race. 
business say it's not so. They say these If our horses come in we clean up. All 
horses are conditioned to run 50 miles they have to do is come in . Butterflies in 
easily. They usually run from seven to 10 my stomach. I begin to wonder if Miss 
miles in warm ups during the evening Breezy wasn't too much of a long shot. 
before they start. All the races tonight She doe..s look good out there warming up, 
are a mile long. thoygh. Still, Daddio White is the 

At 20 minutes to post time bright lights favorite. If I'd bet on him I could get my 
flood the track. The bugler plays a few $2 back and maybe enough extra for a 
trills and a man with a Johnny Carson beer. 
affectation comes on over the loud· Jack's $2 Daily Double bet is sprouting 
speaker. He goes into a monologue. The wings. He's a heartbeat away from The 
high rollers don't listen. We're con- Big Money. You can see the dollar signs 
centrating on the form. flash before his eyes. 

"A final word, ladies and gentlemen," 1 try to can his attention to the matter 
the announcer says. "Read -your form at hand - to the fact that he gave me a 
carefully to avoid being shut out!" bum steer. He doesn't seem to see me. 

To read the form you've got to check Well . From now onJ'm laying it straight, 
the horse's best record, his actual time in the favorite to show. 
recent races. condition of the track. the 
size of the track and the speed rating, the 
horse's opposition. the jockey's ability. 
the post position, the age of the horse, the 
type of race, the type of races in which 
the horse competed recently, look at 
whether he was " parked out," last time 
and ask yourself whether he breaks pace 
often. and then look at the odds. 

The high rollers have taken all this into 
consideration and are ready to place our 
bets. 

Annie is backing General Patton, son of 
Sue Me and Live Dangerously. 

Sam points out that General Patton is 
the worst horse on the form . 

"That's not the point, Uncle Clyde's 
brother is named Patton." she says. 

I look at the breeding. You want a 
horse with good blood. From the looks of 
the form you can't shake a stick at the 
horse'S roots. They're up to their ears in 
roots. It's not easy for a horse to get into 
this game in the first place. A horse can't 
race if it's not a Standardbred, and to be 
a Standardbred it's got to have 
generations of blue blood. 
r~ working out a genealogy chart of 

the horses' families when an elderly 
woman next to me pokes me in the ribs. 
She points to the form. 

" Daddio White is from Wisconsin." she 
says. "They bring a horse down from 
Wisconsin they mean busineSs. Born in 
1971, a good year for pacers. Year of the 
monkey. Monkeys and horses have 
always gone neck and tail." 

She looks at the form 

Still, you should not shut out your 
friends entirely. Sam reads the form 
fairly closely. He's watching Bookie 
warm up for the second race. 

" He's No.3," he says. "The tipster 
says he'll be flying at the finish. Three is 
a good post. It's harder to box them in." 

Parking is a technical tenn for boxing 
them in near the rail. If a horse was 
parked in his last race and is now racing 
at an outside post, you figure he has less 
chance of being parked this time. In 
general· a horse is considered to have an 
advantage in direct r1!lation to his 
distance from the inner rail. No. 1 post is 
rated better than NO.6. Post positions are 
drawn out of a hat. 

The Daily Double is shot for the high 
rollers when Bookie comes in second by a 
nose in the second race . Boxed in. 

Sometimes total strangers are better to 
listen to than either the tipster. the 
selections on the program (trackman's 
selections) or your friends. I notice a 
Latin gliding up to three girls two rows 
down from us. He's smoking a cigar and 
flicking the' ashes into a paper cup. He 
pulls a thick wad of bills and a little 
notebook from a pocket and begins to 
explain his system to the girls, which has 
something to do with the age and gender 
of the horses in relation to the seasons. 
He becomes emotional. The girls invite 
him to sit down with them. 

Whatever he's j;(ot UP his sleeve, it's 

I 

probably working as well as any other 
system. By the fourth race the high 
rollers are still waiting for their· ships to 
come in. Sam is only up $5, Jack1s down 
$6 and Annie and I are about even. 

" The favorite usually wins the fourth 
race." the old woman tells me. "But the 
favorite here. Fast George, is Rank's 
horse, and Rank is crooked as a blind 
hat." She 5a¥S she used to be In the horse 
business and Rank cheated her on a 
horse deal. 

"He's meaner'n hops," she says. 
"Whups the horses." 

Jack is going to recoup his (osses on the 
quinella. To win he has to call the horses 
who place first and second in either order 
of finish. Fifty cent wins on the show bets 
are beginning to bore me. What you 
really want to do Is forget about playing 
it straight. The form is off half the time 
anyway. You've got to just play your 
hunches. To make money you've got to 
invest. A quinella usually pays $30-$lIO for 
a $3 bet. Of course your chances are 
better if you wheel it and play com
binations. 

I decide to wheel the quinella with 
Jack. All the horses look good on the 
form. Jack studies the horses' records, 
times, track condition, the opposition, 
drivers, posts, horses' ages, conditions of 
the race, horses' consistencies in staying 
with the pace and odds. I throw in a color 
ahd nwnber system. 
_ I look at Cumminon, a Chicago horse, 

son of Diddy Wa Diddy and Footloose. 
The driver is wearing purple. Cumminon 
is green, No. 7. I match him with Albion's 
Blue Point, a yellow horse, red driver, 
NO.4. Four and seven equal 11. Red 
eleven is the Jack of Hearts. 

"That·s a good card," I tell Jack. 
" These two should be right on the 
money." 

The results nash up. 
" Dead heat for Fast George and 

Albion's Blue Point." In a dead heat 
anyone who has a win or place ticket for 
either horse can collect. Cumminon 
places second and Pegasus Trebluh 
third. 

All of us collect. The quinella pays 
$32.50 for the $3 each Jack and I bet. Sam 
wins $6 on the poet and Annie $10 for a 
win on Fast Geoll(e. 

The seventh race is a perfecta. In this 
race the has to bet the first two 

·n..DoIr __ 

horses in order of finish. Because it's 
unlikely that many people will bet on the 
horses that finish first and Second the 
payoff is very high - sometimes from 
$150 to $200. Only Jack goes for the 
perfecta. The rest of us bet place and 
show. The race is a claiming race for 
horses worth $4,000. Here the owners risk 
the loss of a horse if anyone offers to buy 
it. Jack loses his perfecta and the other 
high rollers pick up 60 cents each for our 
place and show bets. 

So the evening goes to the 10th race; 
the race wbere the losers plunge, try)ng 
to recoup losses, and the winners are 
cautious to preserve what they've won. 
Jack tells his fellow high rollers to stay 
off the favorite and go for the long odds. 
He's getting pretty desperate himself 
and is going for the perfecta again. 

The horses parade to post. The crowd 
watches, trying to aSsess what horse is 
really out to run. All the good drivers are 
in this race: Magee. Searle. Champion. 
Jacobs, Towne. Scatturo. Sam suddenly 
notices that post postiollS No.3 and No. " 
are hot tonight: He bets a 3-t perfecta and 
wheels it 4-3. This costs him $8. Annie bas 
a horse named after her first cousin. I 
like Adios Fling. 

"Annnnnnnnnnd they're off for the last 
race!" 

As they round the stretch for home 
Peter John , an outsider who didn't figure 
to be in the race at all trails the lead by 
two lengths. He wins the race, upsetting 
the high rollers' perfectas. . 

At the end of the last race people begin 
to wake up and look around at each other 
as though seeing for the ftrst time. The 
floor is littered with losing tickets. The 
eyes of the winners are bright. The losers 
stare at the form, flipping back through 
the pages of earlier races, already 
beginning the inevitable post mortem. 
The high rollers add up their winnings 
and losses for the evening. Jack is down 
$10, Sam down $5, Annie up $8 and I'm 
down $8. 

On the way out to the parking lot we're 
still trying to figure out the system. 

"Only the god of horses knows," Sam 
says. 

" There isn' t any system," Jack says 
darkly. "And if there was we couldn't 
beat it." 

It was good fun for an evening; 
anyway, a change of pace. The high 
rollers head back to Iowa City, new 
strategies already taking shape. Next 
time our ship is coming in . 



Country-rock 
culture 
Ral8ln' Hell 
Elvin BJshop Live 
Producer: Allan BJauk 

Tallin' the Stage 
Pure Prairie League Live 
Producer: Alan Abrahams 

By 111 Y WIILLJIISPER 

On his new Jive album, Elvin Bishop facetiously 
warns his rowdy crowd at the Roll)' nightclub in Los 
Angeles, "Remember this Is not a rock concert, this Is 
a cultural event." He Is probably nearer to the truth 
than he suspects, because a . whole subculture of 
American life has spnD'lg up with country rock music 
as its major medium. 

ThIs new culture was formed from the unlikely 
marriage of the '60s counterculture and a rural, more 
tradiUona! strain of rebellious hedonism. The country 
rock culture Is primarily concerned with things very 
close to each person's life - love, bad times, partying, 
and sex - with good times being the major purpose of 
the music. Country rock bands and concerts are 
central to the subculture, so the new live albums by 
Elvin Bishop and Pure Prairie League are, indeed, 
cultural events. 

Bishop epitomizes the. country rock philosophy of 
havln/l a /lood time, and on the 

Ronstadt re'visited 
Simple Dreams 

Linda Ronstadt 
Producer : Peter Asher 
By 1. CHRISTENSON 

I was all prepared to hate this record. I mean, I used 
to like Linda Ronstadt when her only well-known songs 
were "Long Long Time" and "Different Drum"; when 
you could buy a record of hers in the discount bin at 
Woolworth's for a buck and a half; when 
the albums were less polished but more true. Now look 
- she's a big superstar, her picture's in the Roiling 
Stone every other issue, and you hear her voice so 
much on the AM stations that you can't help but be sick 
of her. How much of "That'll Be the Day" does it take~ 
Nothing would have given me more pleasure than to 
just rip this album. 

But I can't. The thing is just too good. 
Simple Dreams is Linda Ronstadt's 11th album, 

counting the three she did with the Stone Poneys, and 
it's probably her best since "Heart Like a Wheel." The 
record is also her most diverse effort - containing 
hard rock, old folk standards, a couple of L.A. cowboy 
songs, and those broken-hearted love songs which have 
always been her strong point. 

Unfortunately, the love songs on the album just don't 
cut it; they' re not as good as they used to be. Granted 
that "Sorrow Lives Here" and "Maybe I'm Right" are 
good tunes, but they just don't catch you like her 
earlier lovesick blues, such as "Love Has No Pride" or 
"I Fall to Pieces." The intensity which grabs you and 
forces you to listen just Isn't there on these songs. 
There do not seem to be any tears in the voice. 

The rest of the record more than overcomes thls 
weakness, though. Both sides start out well with tunes 
that are extremely catchy and are sure to be included 
in the number of hits Ronstadt has had over the past 
few years. "Blue BayOU" is aiready being played on 
country western stations, while "It's So Easy," a 

album deals with some facet of enjoying oneself -
sexually, romantically or with the aid of various 
substances, illegal and otherwise. 

For the album Bishop has assembled a tight and 
talented rock 'n' roll ensemble With the explicit pur
pose of radiating good times - and they are mar
velously successful at It. They play with an incredible 
energy and showcase Mickey Thomas' excellent voice 
and the masterful gultarwork of Bishop and Johnny 
"V" Vernazza. 

The album touches upon most of Bishop'S long 
career, beginning with "Little Brown Bird" from his 
days as a blues guitarist, then on t~ the bouncy "Rock 
my Soul" from his blues-rock period, through the 
country rock tunes, "Travelin' Shoes" and "Juke 
Joint Jump," and on to the funky rhythm sounds of 
" Struttin' my Stuff" and "Fooled Around and Fell in 
Love," with which he has found the most success. He 
fills the space with 

Buddy Holly song, has all the Ingredients for AM 
airplay - a strong beat, quick, bouncy vocals with 
limited instrumentals, and easy lyrics. Actually the 
song is mindless as hell, which is another necessary 
element for AM airplay, with the words "U's so easy" 
repeated a countless number of times in the 
background. But if you just unconsciously listen to it 
you'll find yourself h1.UlUning the melody long after the 
song is over. 

Both sides finish out with a couple of old folk songs. 
They're done very Simply and uncluttered, and both 
are accompanied with fine dobro work by Mike 
Auldridge. On one, "I Will Never Marry," Dolly Parton 
sings harmony with Ronstadt on the chorus, adding a 
nice, sweet, high sound to the tune. 

Ronstadt, along with Jackson Browne and the 
Eagles, has always been a member of the Southern 
Californian western set, so naturally there are a 'couple 
of those L.A. cowboy cuts included here. Both are by 
Warren zevon and both are done extremely well, 
particularly "Poor Poor Pitiful Me." The song is about 
how Linda gets tossed around and mistreated by all her 
men and is sung with the words slurred In a country 
type of twang. It might sound pretty hokey but the 
accent actually adds to the humor of the sly lyriCS. 

The big surprise on the record, though, is her ren
'dition of the Rolling Stones' "Tumbling Dice." Linda 
Ronstadt never does hard rock, much less a song by the 
Stones. What's even more surprising Is that she pulls it 
off extremely well. The lyrics are much clearer, the 
sound is a lot smoother, and In general the song is much 
cleaner than the Stones' version. Naturally, there's 
none of that RQlling Stones funkiness or that searing 
guitar break towards the end, but the power is there to 
do more than ample justice to the song. One has only to 
listen to Elton John's or the Flying Burrito Brothers' 
version of "Hanky Tonk Women" to appreciate how 
good Ronstadt's version of "Tumbling Dice" actually 
is. 

whooppeeing and inane banter, and even rushes off the 
stage to slurp a little Jack Daniels offered by a fan. A 
country rock performer in the purest vein. 

The band is backed up with sweet feminine 
background vocals and strategic saxophone interludes, 
which contribute a richness to the rollicking high
powered funk that has made Bishop famous. Overall, 
it's a dynamic album that could put anyone in a good 
mood and make them want to call over a few friends 
for an impromptu party. 

Pw:e Prairie League dwells on the opposite side of 
the country rock culture with their softer bluevass
oriented style of music, which is less translatable into 
concert, and therefore, less translatable onto a live 
disc. Their new live album afI1rms the theory that they 
aren't comfortable on stage and would prefer to play 
three-minute versions of their album cuts instead of 

~1J11"'~I~lgthelrmat.er~uu~. ________ ~ 

Co",,,,,,nde, Cody: funny yokels, bad vocals 
Roell 'n Roll 11,01" 
The New Commander Cody Band 
Prodacer: John Alcock 

By J. CHRISTENSON 

A couple 0( years back there was this band of crazies 
out of Berkeley known as Commander Cody and his 
Lost Planet AIrmen. When you heard this bunch play 
you'd swear you were listening to an Oklahoma radio 
station during the early '5011. They played some of the 
best greasy, sleazo, honky tonk music around. After an 
accidental novelty hit with "Hot Rod Lincoln," the 
group had limited financial success, and after a few 
years of breaking even, they disbanded. 

Well, Commander Cody is back again along with a 
few of the Lost Planet Airmen, "Buffalo" Bruce 
Barlow and Bobby "Blue" Black, and he has assem
bled a group known as the New Commander Cody Band 
which plays a type of music whJcb Is remarkably 

simllar to that put out by CC and the LPA. The in
strumentals are good and so Is the material; the only 
thing that holds the band back Is Commander Cody's 

, voice. The man just can't sin&. 
Other than that, Roell '" RolIlI.aln is a good album. 

'The record Is more refined than anything that CC and 
the LPA ever did, and it Is tilted toward a more com
merciaJ sound, but other than that the music Is that 
same type that's ,woe with a half sarcastic-humorous 
bent. 

Strings are used a great deal on the album, par
ticularly well on the second cut on the fIrSt side, "Don't 
Say Nothing." They add a mysterious quality to the 
weird lady that is sung about in the song. The two 
female harmony vocalists, Nicollete Larson and Chara 
Penny, also emphasize the strangeness on the cut as 
they come on In the ba.ckground like a pair of sultry, 
somewhat demented Andrews SIsters. In fact their 
backup vocals are a strong point on the album, par
ticularly on "Seven· Eleven" a swing ode to ripping off 

the local grocery store, and at times even balance out 
the Commander's inability to sing. 

ThIs Is not the case in every instance, though, as 
shown by the tune " 6 Years on the Road," The song is a 
sad piece about the toll a touring life takes on a 
musician. The lyrics and the strings on the song go well 
with one another, but the Commander completely ruins 
the song by attempting to sing, sing not talk, in that 
gravel.filled voice of his. The same is also true with the 
song "Widow." Good material, strong backing vocal, 
and a stinging pedal steel - but they are all dragged 
down by the Commander's growling. 

This album and this group could easily be saved by a 
good lead vocallst. Hone doesn 't come around .. . well, 
one's going to have to come around and let the Com
mander step out of the limelight and do the things he 
does best: play that dirty boogie woogie piano and 
occasionally talk through a novelty piece. 

Without a new vocalist, this band will not survive for 
long. 

,. 

'Stick it and win' 

PlaYing on the FM band 
By GA YLE GOSHORN 

Way back when '60s ideals began infiltrating the 
media of the ·70s. radio hit on a way to join the alter· 
native culture. Radio called its new kind of 
programming "progressive" and turned it loose on 
what had been the Muzak wasteland of the FM band. 

Progressive radio in its vainer moments called itself 
" underground" . It courted an image of uncensored 
speech, black market recordings, guerrilla 
newscasters. It featured left-sided news features, 
album-long drum solos, and disc jockeys who mur
mured out of a hashish haze. 

Progressive's format staple was the "set" - a 
cluster of three to six selections related by artist, style 
or subject. It made a cause celebre out of the 
demonstration that rock music did not have to be 
punctuated with acne cream commercial • . In between 
sets it found lor its listeners lost dogs. rides. housing 
and bargains on used guitars . 

The underground has since come up for air, and a 
musical concept that was once the impossible dream of 
hippies slouches toward soft rock Muzak. But the FM 
business bas sprouted like a gamma-ray monster. In 
Iowa City alone, FM reaches 95 per cent of what it 
considers its potential audience. 

It took a little while for Iowa to catch on. The closest 
many Iowa adolescents got to underground radio was 
cruising the main drag at night with acid rock and 
spooky sound effects coming up from Little Rock, Ark., 
on their dashboards. FM rock arrived in Iowa City in 
October 1974, in the form of station KRNA - though 
KRNA arrived in the form of an AM Top 40 station. 
KFMH-FM followed three months later with a 
progressive format from Muscatine. Non<ommercial 
KUNI in Cedar Falls had already been featuring its 
late night "J?rogression" show since 1973. In April 197G, 
a veteran Iowa City station, KICG-FM, implemented a 
nightly progressive-styled program called "Moon
dance." 

But the local airwaves may sound somehow lacking 
to listeners who remember the underground. "Limited 
appeal" or special interest music is doled out in blocks 
at set times of day. The one station that plays 
progressive before dinnertime has a weak signal and a 
low listenership in Iowa City. The most successful 
station in the area has a tight mass-appeal, AM-style 
format in FM stereo, replete with promotional contests 
like "Stick it and win." Educational stations that don't 
bombard their listeners with commercials seem to be 
constantly begging them for donations. 

In light of the experimentation FM once afforded, 
how complete is the local offering? Does it affect why 
people switch on the radio in the first place - whether 
for commuru"ty contact, to hear new music, or simply to 
avoid the chore of stacking records on the turntable? 
Does it fully serve a young, liberal, academic, 
ethnically-varied community? 

After three years on the air, KRNA-FM reaches a 
larger audience in the university and in Johnson 
County than an)' other radio station, AM or FM. A 
survey done last spring by Media Statistics, Inc., a 
media research branch of the giant Arbitron company, 
showed KRNA to reach 28,700 persons a week and 52.3 
per cent of its target audience, adults age 18-24, during 
daylight hours. Its nightly share of 29.5 per cent of the 
listening audience includes teenagers 12-17, but its 
nighttime share of the UI audience is 30 per cent. 

Program director Rob Norton makes no bones about 
KRNA being a commercial, mass-appeal station. He 
said it is not a Top 40 station, however, because its hit 
singles are not played on a ~minute rotation and its 
playlist includes many cuts from albums. But he saw 
little diHerence between progressive formats and 
KRNA's format. "We use jingles, they don't ," he said. 
"They mumble, we don't." 

Norton called progressive rock a "dead stereotype. 
It is as stereotypical as the old Top 40 format, which Is 
screaming jocks, reverb and jingles," he said. 
"There's nothing progressive about music. U's the 
same old crap over and over again." 

Music director Bart Goynshor said the difference is 
that the music on progressive stations is in the c0m
plete control of the disc jockey on the air. "If a guy Is 
getting into a 19508 blues set, and you don't like 1950s 
blues, you're out of luck for the next coupJe of hours." 

To Rob Norton the important thing is consistency. He 
does not want to break the continuity of the station's 
format, he said, by playing the nightly feature album 
between Ga.m. andmidnlght, so he has it played at 2:30 
a .m. when it will catch the audience just coming home 
from the bars. 

The dozen-plus album cuts to which KRNA gives full
time airplay each week are by artists better known for 
their hit singles. Norton said these songs are not chosen 
arbitrarily - "I could care less what kids play" - but 
on the basis of listeners' requests and lists of "power 
albums" sent out by the record industry. He said 
albums are much more important to the station than 

Singles, though both are selected for airptay by 
national trends and local requests, most of which are 
requests for songs that are already on the station's 
weekly playlist. 

,\&ide from the 5 per cent of broadcast time the 
FCC requires for public service announcements, 
community interest programs on the station are aired 
early Sunday morning. "We don't do limited appeal 
stuff," Norton said. "We don't do Pet Patrol." Instead, 
he said, they go for a "big issue" like the Muscular 
DYstrophy fundraising campaign In which the station 
participated recently, and other charity events, wblch 
inCidentally bring KRNA plenty of publicity. 

Another idea of community service exists at KUNI
FM in Cedar Falls. Like KSUI-~M_ in. Iowa City, KUNI 

is a member of the NationaJ Public Radio(NPR) 
network out of Washington, D.C. Througb NPR both 
stations broadcast fine arts progl'llID!! and news 
features like "All Things Considered," which KUNI's 
public infonnation director Andrew Marti said is one of 
its more popular ·shows. 

But the most popular show, Marti said, Is 
"Progression," from 9:30p.m. to 1 a.m. "Progression" 
is 3'n hours of rock, blues and folk every night, with 
feature emphasis on certain artists and albums. 

Announcer Tom Wilmeth said he won't play a 
current chart hit on "Progression" because it can be 
heard anytime on AM radio . Nor would he. play an 
obscure song for obscurity's sake, he Sliid, adding that 
he generally selects material from his own knowledge 
of music and from listener requests. Wilmeth said if 
the station were regulated by commercial sponsors he 
would have to lighten up his playlists with big-name 
pop stars. 

"Sure, public radio's going to lose in ratings," 
Wilmeth said. "We're not /lonna top the Top fO format 
because there's 10,000 l~year-()ldli who have Kiss on 
their minds." 

Wilmeth said he refuses requests from demanding 
patrons. "If a person says okay, I paid $15, play it or 
else, then no way will I play that artIst that ,night. " 

KUNI bills itself as a "lIstener-aupported" station 
and annually broadcasts a telethon for contributions. It 
is "primarily funded" by the University of Northern 
Iowa, according to Program DIrector Carl Jenkins, but 
solicits underwriting by local businesses and gets some 
money through NPR. 

ThIs non-profit status is the aspect of educational 
radio of which its employees are most proud and of 
which its commercial competitors are most resentful. 
Steve Bridges, program director of Muscatine's KF
MH-FM, said he logged KUNI for two months la.st year 
and "they took 12 minutes out of e~ery hour to plug for 
money." 

"They're not a producer, they're a consumer, of tal[ 
dollars," said Rick Hennessey, program director of 
KICG-FM. steve Roland, announcer on KICG's 

'Sure, Public radio's going to 
lose in ratings,' Wilmeth said. 
'We're not gonna top the Top 40 
format because there's ' ten 
thousand 13-year-olds who have 
Kiss on their minds .. 
progressive program, called public radio stations "a 
real sore spot" among commercial ones when they 
compete with the same kind of format - fOr instance, 
" Progression." 
"That means this station could lose money, and I could 
be fired, for what I indirectly support through wes," 
Roland said. 

KICG seems to be caught between KUNl's 
progressive program and KRNA's hold on the local 
market. "There's always a degree of competition," 
Hennessey said. "But each programmer has to pick an 
audience he's going to broadcast to, and broadcast just 
to that audience." 

Steve Roland attributes KRNA's large listenership to 
the number of 12-18-.Year-()lds In its audience, where his 
show's prime audience is age 23-27. "Plus KRNA picks 
up a lot of older people who don't want to hear that 
'freaky music' KICG plays" from 8 p.m, to 2 a.m., he 
said. 

Radio announcers seem to be kindred types, fond of 
quoting percentages and numbers of minutes. Roland 
said KICG's share of the local audience has gone up by 
10 per cent since he took over the "Moondance" show a 
year ago, and he noted that KRNA's share dropIi 20 per 
cent at night. He said he plays an average of four 
minutes of commercials an hour to KRNA's 10 
minutes, and divides his music into thirds among rock. 
jazz and folk. 

"Gut feeling" also seems to be a favorite term 
among FM announcers when explaining how they 
detennine what music to ptay. "Some of It is trends 
and some of it is gut feeling," Roland said, echoing 
KRNA's Rob Norton and KFMH's Steve Bridges. 

Roland said KICG's having the ~est share 
of the local audi~ is "a matter of signal rather than 
programming." At 5,000 waUS the hometown station'. 
reception comes in better in Iowa City than KFMH'. 
50,000 waUS and KUNI's 100,000. KICG may even 
impede reception foe KFMH right next to it around 100 
on the FM dial. 

Steve Bridges of KFMH claimed to share the No. 1 
position in Iowa City with KRNA. By Mediatat 
ratings, however, the Muscatine pt. e I.e station 
showed an average of 1,_ UI listeners weekly, 
compared to 14,000 foe KRNA, &,700 foe KICG, and 3,100 
for KUNI. . 

"We are totally committed to the Iowa City market," 
Bridges said, adding that half of KFMH's advertisIJIs 
clients come from Iowa City. He denied that the FM 
station relied on the finances of its AM sister KWPC 
and said both stations completely support ~lves: 

SeeA. ...... _ .. B~ 
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CD PIONEE .::C 
HIGH FIDELITY 
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TWO 
PUNCH 

ONE: 
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The SA-7500 II integrated 
amplifier has 45 watts/ 
channel RMS power at 
less than .1 % distortion. 

Pioneer SE-205 
Dynamic stereo 
headphones-vinyl 

head band. 8 1001 
COiled cord 

lightweight, 
too. 

Regular $250.00. $169 
TWO: The TX-6500 II has 

sensitivity and capture 
performance equivalent to 
many receivers over 
$400.00. 
Regular $200 $139 

ONE-TWO: 

COMBINE THE TX-6500 II AND . 
SA-7500 II TO GET THE HIGHEST 
PERFORMANCE "RECEIVER" 
AT OUR LOWEST PRICE 
EVER. TOGETHER 

ONLY: $308 

Pioneer . 
CTF-2121 Cassette Deck 
A fronlloading Dolby cassette deck with out
standing performance and 1&alUrs now al an 
extremely low price. Regular $199 

$139 

Pioneer PL-115D 
Automatic Return Turntable 
A smooth return semi
automatic turntable with 
synchronous motor. The 
PL-115D can go th.e dis
tance with your warped 
discs. Regular $125.00. 

$99 w/caI1ridge 

Pioneer HPM-40 
Speaker System 
~ 3 way, 3 driver system with carbon 
fiber blended woofer and high polymer 
super tweeter for louder clearer 
less distorted sound. $' , 
Regular $150.00. 99 ea. 

I>~-- .-- While quantities last! 

Check Our 
Everyday low prices: 
Shure M91ED 
Shure M95EO 
Shure Vl5-1I1 
Koss HV-1a 
Koss Pr0-4AA 
Advent C-90 

Hours: 

$23 
$31 
$72 

/ $37 
$49 

$36 doz. 

Monday & Thursday 11 am - 9 pm 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 11 am - 5:30 pm 
Saturday 10 am - 4:30 pm -

338-9505 
409 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 
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b uy right nour is likely to give 
you Dlore or longer.lasting 
enjoYDlent than'a good stereo 
system 

Like a lot of people, you may be finding that 
traffic jams, parking problems, crowds 
and exorbitant prices that are so much a 

part of "going out" these days make staying home 
more attractive than ever. . 

So it makes sense to invest in something that 
makes staying home more enjoyable - like a 
quali~ stereo system hom The Stereo Shop. 

While the price of everything hom a gallon of 
gas to a movie ticket has gone up dramatically in 
recent years, technological advances such as the 
transistor and integrated circuits have actually 
brought down the price of a good music system. 
These same advances assure that with proper care 
you can expect at least ten years of high fidelity 
sound reproduction hom your music system. 

Whatever your tastes, there are so many diffe
rent sources of music available today (much ot it 
free) that you'll never run out of new and exciting 
music. A music system from The Stereo Shop will 
give you greater pleasure than almost anything 
else you can buy. 

How much do you have to 
spend to get the right system 
for you? 

YOU should plan to spend at least $300 for a 
complete high-fidelity system (two 
speakers, amplifier or receiver, and turnt

able) . Below $300 c;omplete music systems, espe-
cially "compacts" and "consoles" , often present 
too many compromises in fidelity, volume or re-

liability to be considered " quality" music systems. 
The one alternative in the under $300 price range 
is to buy good used components. 

Generally speaking, component systems in the 
$300 to $500 price range will do a good job of 
reproducing all musical material except the lowest 
octave of audible sound. Volume capability in 
these systems will be more than adequate for 
small to medium rooms. If you have a large room 
and like music very loud, you can select in this 
price range a system with efficient speakers and a 
higher powered receiver. 

Between $500 and $ 700 you can really begin 
to custom design your own music system. It' s 
possible to get a system with deep bass response 
and the ability to play loudly without distortion in a 
large listening area. Also in this price range you'll 
have a wider selection in a turntable-cartridge 
combination yielding wider frequency range' and 
better record preservation, 

Above $ 700 the most noticeable improvement 
(aside from more knobs, levers and meters) is an 
increased sense of spaciousness in the music. And 
for the perfectionist, a great variety of exotic (and 
expensive!) components such as separate tuner
preamp-amplifier combinations, direct-drive 
turntables, super-powered receivers and state-of
the-art loudspeakers are available. It' s possible to 
spend several thousand dollars on a music system 
that has such components. And many enthusiasts 
gladly spend the money. 

Perhaps you fall in this last category, But more 
likely, you just want a good-sounding, 
impreSSive-looking, impressive-looking, reliable 
music system, and at a price you can afford. 

You'll find what you want at The Stereo Shop. 

CT-F4242 $225 
. Pioneer's new CT-F4242 offers front-access with Pioneer 
exclusive vertical hold allowing for easy handling and 
visibility of the tape along with easy access for critical head 
maintenance. Along with Dolby, the CF-F4242 has 3-step 
bias and equalization and full a utomatic stop. 

TC 800D $310 
Known as "The Wedge," Yamaha's TC800D combines 
good looks with professional performance. Along with 
standard features such as Dolby and tape selection, the 
TCBOOD includes pitch control, memory rewind, playback 
level controls and mic line switch over . 

• 

ADVE T 

201A $400 
Advent's -new 201A is a successor to the machine that 
made a hi-fi medium o ut of cassettes. It has very wide 
range, low distortion and low noise. Featuring a new tape 
head, the Sendust head, it offers the ideal combination of 
performance and durability. 

What our cDstolDers tell us. 
T he follOwing excerpts are from questionnaires sent to customers after a system purch

ase asking f<?r their opinions and comments. 

" Keep the low-key sincere approach with your customers. It works." 

" Information was given me in terms I could understand. 1 particularly 
appreciate that I was not oversold." , 

"I liked your 'non-pressure' sales approach and you conveyed an 
interest in my needs." 

"Your store is excellent-the best of the many I visited in Iowa City and 
Chicago. Keep up the good wor~!" 

"Y ou made it very easy for me to decide where to send my friends. 
Thanks!" 

The 

STEREO Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
Shop 

( 

. 



Bringing you 
direct-drive 
turntables 'at 
unbelievably low 

• pnces. 

S ony has led the industry in innovations in 
turntable technology for many years. 
They were the first to produce AC servo

controlled direct-drive turntables and- to use the 
quartz locked servo system. Now, Sony has com
bined their direct-drive know-how into a full line 
of semi- and fully-automatic turntables that 
everyone can afford. 

AU the new Sony turntables use the Sony
engineered brush-less slot-less DC motor-which 
means it' s a high-torque motor with smooth rota
tion, quick start up, and virtually nothing to wear 
out And it's housed in an acoustically dead 
cabinet to eliminate problems of feedback and 
distortion. 

To compliment the platter system is a precision 
S-shaped aluminum tonearm with a lightweight 
alloy headshell and damped cueing. Even the 
function controls are all located up front and can 
be operated with the dustcover closed. 

. 
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PS-T2 $135 
Here's an unbeatable combination-Sony's direct·drive BSL DC motor, 
semi-automatic, variable pitch, 0.03% wow and Outter, and 70 db SIN ratio. 

PS.T3 $180 I 

This fully automatic turntable adds viscose· filled isolation feet for clean 
feedback·free sound, a safety clutch to prevent damaging the mechanism, 
and automatic repeat 

PS-X7 330 
The top·of-the-line PS-X7 gives you the best performance possible--and 
more! It's fully automatic with optical sensor and uses Sony's Lock System 
and quartz generator to totally eliminate all speed drift The new carbon fiber 
tone arm offers the ultimate in strength, light weight, and elimination of 
resonance. For absolute ease of operation, touch sensitive electrOniC buttons 
are used to control all functions. 

on't forget the ilDp 
of a good cartridge. 

rtance 

O nce you've purchased a good turntable, take advantage of its performance by 
·selecting a high-quality phono cartridge. The cartridge may be the least expensive 
part of your system, but can make a major difference in the sound quality of the 

entire system. 

ShureM95ED 01 SODUS Blue 

Stereo Shop price $31 Stereo Shop price $69 

Read U1hy Heat er H. shopped a 
over tOUTn, hen bo ght frODl 

The Ste S 

• Wby did yo visit t e Stereo 
Shop? 
When I started out, I didn't know 
where to begin, so I asked a friend 
who had a big system. He sent me to 
The Stereo Shop because he was 
convinced they had the best people 
and the best service. Besides, he 
bought his system there and I liked his 
Advent speakers. 

Q. Wby did you buy from The 
Stereo Sop? 

The main reason was the help the 
salesman there gave me. He was re
ally concerned about helping me 
choose the best system possible for 
the money I had to spend. And he 
didn't make me feel silly when I 
asked questions. He knew a lot about 
the products, but wasn't pushy - I 
hate being "sold." 

Q ~ Wby did you c oose the Advent 
syste ? 
I was immediately attracted by the 
small size and the simplicity of the Ad
vent receiver. And after listening to a 
lot of different speakers at several 
stores, I chose the Advent/2s because 
of their clean sound with full bass -
not at all boomy. 

Q. at about price? 

I found the Stereo Shop's prices 
comparable to the other stores. I vis
ited, but the people were better. The 
salespeople at the other stores told 
me I'd have to spend more - more 
than I could afford - to get a good 
stereo. 

Q. What do your meads have to 
say about your system? 

My friend, the audiophile, was so 
taken by my Advent 300 -I:eceiver that 
he's now recommending it to 
everyone who asks him what to buy. 

Q. SO you Pre happy? 

I certainly am - I feel this is the most 
reasonably·priced super-system on 
the market. 

Heather's systea: 
Advent 300 FM receiver 
Adventl2W speakers 
S-I-C 920 record changer 
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y o u t ink a go~d stereo 
systeOl has to cos e eart 

• • an s y, t 1ft aga . 

f your ears are bigger than your budget for 
stereo equipment, we have a system for you 
- a system with name brand components at 

Bnmd-X pricing. 
The speakers, the Advent/3s, are acoustic sus

pension speakers with amazingly detailed, satisfy
ing, wide-range sound. They are the first low-cost 
speakers that can do full justice to music, and their 
compact size is as easy to take as their price. We 
think you'll find them genuinely amazing. 

To drive them, we've picked the Sony 1800 
stereo receiver. It' s a fine unit with clean sound, 
full control features, and excellent AM and FM 
reception. When you' re ready to add a tape deck 
or headphones, the Sony will handle them. 

The record changer is the BSR 2320w which is 
complete with dustcover and an ADC magnetic 
cartridge with a diamond stylus. 

b $4490 
systeOl ",hie 
1I70n erf • 

ys a 
soun 

I f you would like to enjoy a roomful of music 
without a roomful of gadgetry, our Pioneer
Genesis system is the one to see and hear. 

The speakers are the Genesis l's - a speaker 
new to Iowa City from a company dedicated to 
offering truly accurate musical reproduction at the 
lowest possible price, the Genesis I will cover the 
entire audio range accurately in your listening 
room. 

To power the Genesis I's we've picked the 
Pioneer SA-6500I1 integrated amplifier which has 
30 watts per channel minimum rms at 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz. with no more than 0.1 % total 
hannonic distortion. The Pioneer's simple-ta-use 
features make it a pleasure to operate. 

To complete our system, we add the Pioneer 
PL-112D turntable with a Shure M91Ed car
tridge. The PL-112D is the best value around in a 
turntable as it offers belt-drive and superb tracking 
with its S-shaped tone-arm. 

Iy 

329 
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$449 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

W ith new speaker companies emerging 
each year, we at The Stereo Shop are 
always ready and anxious to audition 

new brands. After giving careful consideration to 
several companies we chose speakers from 
Bolivar Speaker Works. Bolivar offers a line of 
high-efficiency two and three-way speakers at af
fordable prices. Their sound and construction 
quality are of the highest grade and the pricing 
reflects the latest cost-saving advances in speaker 
production. The Bolivar cabinets, finished in Ten" 
nessee hickory and the attractive grille cover re
flect the company's careful attention to detail. 

BoHvar 125H 
Bolivar 18H 
Bolivar 64H 

$99 
$i26 
$165 

G enesis IS a relatively new company 
formed by a group of people who have 
worked for some of the country's largest 

and most successful speaker manufacturers. The 
goal at Genesis has been to apply new under
standing of loudspeaker design to the develop
ment of products within the economic reach of 
any speaker purchaser. The result has been four 
models of speakers ranging in price from $75 to . 
$300 all of which will bring the performers on your 
records or tapes right into your living room in a 
lifelike manner. 

Genesis VI 
Genesis I 
Genesis I. 
Genesis O. 

'$75 
$100 
$150 
$300 

Open Monday & . Thursday 'til 9:00 



Shopping for Speakers 

WE it is generaly recognized that 
~ the loudspeakers are the most 

critical part of a stereo system, 
too many people go shopping for them 
without the slightest idea of what qualities 
and' characteristics they should listen for 
when auditioning speakers in a hi-fi store. 

When listening to and comparing speak
ers, if s important to begin with qualities that 
are quantifiable audibly, like frequency 
range. Then move on to qualities that are 
not as easy to distinguish, such as tonal 
balance and high frequency dispersion. 
Once these tangibles have been estab
lished, it's possible to narrow your choices 
down to two or three models and compare 
these to hear less quantifiable differences. 
As a result your selection will be a good 
loudspeaker - one you can live with 

Before you even begin comparing 
speakers it is necessary to eliminate as many 
variables as possible. At The Stereo Shop 
we have arranged our sp~er demonstra~ 
tion area in a way that makes for fair com
parisons. 

For example, we have arranged so that 
those likely to be compared (because of 
price or size similarities) are as close to
gether as possible. Each pair of speakers to 
be compared is separated by an equal dis
tance and at the same distance from the 
floor. This placement is very important be
cause differences in placement can affect 
overall sound. 

The next variable to eliminate is the rela
tive differences in speaker efficiency. An 
efficient speaker will play louder with the 
same amount of amplifier power than an 
inefficent speaker. If no compensation has 
been made for this discrepency in speaker 
effidency it's possible to be tricked into be
lieving that the speaker playing the loudest 
sounds the best. 

At the Stereo Shop speakers are com
pared at the same volume level by using a 
volume-compensated speaker comparator. 
So when you switch back and forth bet
ween loudspeakers the different speakers 
will be playing at identical volume levels, 
allowing for a fair comparison. 

At The Stereo Shop we have a wide as
sortment of records to use in evaluating 
loudspeakers, but you may prefer to bring 
in a record or two that you are familiar with 
and that reflect the type of music you usu
ally JJsten to. 

Once you've chosen a pair of speakers 
that seem right fpr you, we will help you you've picked the best speakers for you, we 
select a receiver or amplifier with adequate will encourage you to try them at home to 
power to reach the volume levels you desire guarantee that they sound right in your 
in your size room. And to . be sure that room on your stereo system. 

ADD9uDcing 
SODlething Worth 
AnDoun~ing 

W hen you can offer a new version of the best-selling, 
most imitated speaker in the country, you might as 
well say it loud and clear. 

So then. Here we have (and you can too) the New Advent 
Loudspeaker. 

The original Advent became a best-seller by offering' the full 
ten octaves of audible frequency response (with unsurpassed 
clarity, musical balance, and natural, unexaggerated overall 
sound), for a fraction of the previous going price. 

The N ew Advent 
Loudspeaker' 

The New Advent has the same overall kind of sound (for the 
same kind of price), but with more high frequency output to 
take advantage of recent improvements in recordings and 
broadcasts. The differenceJsn't gigantic (there wan' t that much 
room for more) , but it's definitely there for the hearing. And it 
adds more lustre to the best in records, tapes and FM broad
casts. 

We offer the walnut version for $154 and the utility version 
for $134 each. And if you want to replace' your speakers, we' ll 
give you the best-trade-in value we possibly can. 

So come hear something worth hearing. It putS cost-no
object sound within reach and reason. 

An All .~ aBlaha sys",em at an 
affordable price. 

W:en Yamaha introduced its all-out 
component system (8-1, C-l, NS 
1000M's, YPBOO, CT7(00) it 

sounded fantastic, but the price, $6090, seemed a 
bit restrictive (!) to most Hi-Fi buyers. 

Now two years later, we offer an all-Yamaha 
system for a much more realistic price. The system 
includes the CR400 AM-FM stereo receiver which 
has extremely low distortion for its price and 
power (16 Watts RMS per channel from 
20-20,000 Hz at no more than 0.1 % total 
hannonic distortion) . The speakers are the new 
NS-5's, which have brought Yamaha's natural 
sound to a new price range. And the turntable is 
the new YP-211 - a belt-drive semi-automatic 
model. Since Yamaha has not yet eritered the 
cartridge market, we add the Shure M91ED to 
complete this system. 

$579 

A full-rang~, nO-CODlprOlDise 
Sltereo system for only $719 

I f you had all the money in the world, but didn't 
want to spend a cent m-ore than you had to for 
a really good stereo, we would recommend 

this system featuring new products from Advent 
and Yamaha. 

The speakers are the New Advents - a new 
version of this country's most popular and most 
imitated speaker system, the'New Advents have a 
useful frequency at any price as the bass of the 
original Advent is retained while the highs have 
been improved. 

The receiver is the Yamaha CR620-- a new 
model which offers 35 Watts minimum RMS 
power per channel from 20 to 20,000 Hz. at no 
more than 0.050/0 total harmonic distortion. The 
CR620 also has features such as variable loudness 
and independent tape recording and audition. 

The system is completed with a Pioneer 
PL-115D turntable and Shure M95ED cartridge. 
The PL115D is a belt-drive model with automatic 
return and includes a hinged dustcover. 

$719 
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. With t .his systelD you ",on't 1;Je 
",ondering ",hat's ne., ne~t 
year. 

W hen you buy a system which has a pair 
of 3-three way speakers, a 50 Watt 
receiver and a fully automatic single

play turntable for less than $900, you won't be 
wondering what's new next year. 

This system features the Bolivar Model 64 
finished in Hickory. From Bolivar speaker works, 
the Model 64 is a three-way system with a 10" 
woofer designed to play at loud levels with sound 
that is clean, crisp, and transparent. 

The Yamaha CR820 delivers 50 Watts Min 
RMS per channel into 8 Ohms from 20-20,000 Hz 
at an amazingly low 0.050/0 total harmonic distor
tion. The CR820 has independent tape recording 
and audition, variable loudness, presence control; 
and for FM, an optimum tuning system to com
pensate for incorrect manual tuning. 

The turntable is the Yamaha YP-B4 belt-driven 
fully automatic single-play model with repeat. A 
hinged dustcover is included along with the Shure 
M95EO cartridge for smooth frequency response. 

'$899 

For the person ",ho deDlands 
that extra Dleasure of sound 
quality. 

N- ew to the Stereo Shop are the ' Genesis 
speakers and we've included their top
of-the-line Genesis ill's in a system that's 

guaranteed to play at lease-breaking lev.els. The 
Genesis lU's are floor-standing tower speakers; a 
three-way design which employs a tweeter, mid
range and woofer combined with a passive 
radiator. 

Powering the Gensis III's is the- Yamaha 
CRI020 receiver. The CRI020 not only offers 
plenty of power and super-low distortion (70 
Watts per channel at 8 Ohms from 20 to 20,000 
Hz. at no more than 0.050/0 THO), but has many 
features not found on similarly priced and pow
ered units. 

For a turntable, we've chosen the Yamaha 
direct-drive model, the YP-D6. A new model from 
Yamaha, the YP-06 features auto-return, auto
cut and an excellent S-type static balance tonearm 
and ultra-low wow and flutter (less than 0.0350/0 
WRMS). The cartridge is the Sonus Blue, a high 
definition extr~mely accurate model. 

$1299 
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send their friends to us. 
• Warranty & Senrice 
All units we seD are covered by the manufacturer's warranty on parts 
and labor which we honor through our store. If you have problems 
with any of your components during the warranty peri.od, simply bring 
the unit or units to us for repair. If your unit can't be fixed right away, 
we'U loan you a unit so you won't be without music while the service is 
being performed You won' t spend a dime for service and you won't 
be without music at The Stereo Shop. 

• Tr.-de-Ins 
{f you trade in a unit purchased at The Stereo Shop, we will guarantee 
at least 80 per cent of the original purchase price ba.ck within the first 
year. (PrOviding the equipment is still in exceU~nt condition.) We also 
welcome older trade-ins and give fair prices to allow you to upgrade 
your system. , 
• Exch.-nge on Defective Units 
If any of our components fail to operate in the first couple weeks, bring 
it back and we'U replace it with a new one, providing you bring in the 
defective unit along with aU boxes, packing a.nd unfiUed warranty 
cards. 

• Getting Everything Together 
Before you leave the store with a stereo system, we'U furnish speaker 
wire and complete instructions to assist you in hooking up your stereo 
gear. If you wish, we will deliver and set·up the system in your home or 
dorm free of charge. 

• We Encour.-ge Browsers 
Welike to have people stop in, look around and pick up literature on 
new equipment. And of course you' re welcome to bring your favorite 
records to use to compare speakers and other equipment 

• Consignment 
We offer a consignment service for items we wouldn' t normally take 
on trade. We'U sell your unit for you and tum the cash over to you. 

-1Ioa.TdaI 
AtxNe aD we want you to be happy with the stereo syAem you 
purchase from us. We encourage our customers to try a systanirl this 
home before maJcing a 6nal decision on the specific components. If It 
doesn't meet your needs, bring it back along with aI padang material 
and warranty cards and we'D help find the right eqUipment foe you. 

• Free Stylus Inspection 
The Stereo Shop wants to give added peace 01 mind about your 
component system, especiaDy one 01 the paJts that most people 
forget. . . until it's too Iate. .. the stylus. Bring your stylus oecartridge in at 
any time and we'D examine the stylus foe wear at no charge to you. 

• F.-ir Comparisons 
Contrary to what is commonly believed choosing speakers does not 
have to be confusing. We at The Stereo Shop have a unique speaker 
comparator. This unit in no way alterS the sound quality of the 
speakers, it simply aUows you to compare speakers at exactly the same 
volume level. 

• Knowledgable Sales Persons 
The people who work at The Stereo Shop are highly trained and 
genuinely interested in quality hi·fidelity stereo equipment Our goal is 
to t;j.ve you the best stereo system possible lor the money you wish to 
spend 

• Equipment Clinics and Seminars 
Several times during the year we offer a free cartridge and turntable 
clinic. We also do seminars and clinics on speakers and electronics. 
Watch the Doily Iowan for announcements of clinics. 

• Ways to Pay 
The Stereo Shop accepts Mastercharge and Bank Americard charge 
cards. Or you can pay by cash or check, and bank financing is 
available through the store. 

It's time for everybody to start playing 
catch-up. Again. 

N o other recelvermanufadurer has matched what Yamaha did In 1973-and we doubt if they 
can come close towhal. Yamaha Is offering In 1977. When Yamaha Introduced its line 01 stereo 
receivers.1n 1973, all of their models were made to a single standard of ex.celIence. Their least 

expensive receiver had the same low distortion as their most expensive receiver -all less than O. 1 %. 
Now Yamaha has noised their standards even higher - by cutting dlstortIon. AD the new Yamaha 

receivers have less than 0.05% total harmonic and intermodulation distortion. Makers who had not 
succeeded In matching the 0.1 % Sgure are going to Snd It even harder to attain the new Yamaha level 
0I0.05%! 

In addition to lowering distortion, Yamaha's new receivers offer more features, better FM, and 
plenty of power - all at a reasonable price. 

We Invlte 'you to visit us and see for yourself the new Yamaha receivers. And while you're In, we' D 
show yoU their new amplifiers, tuners, and turntables. You'D then agree-It'stlme for everybody else 
to start playing catch· up. Again. 

CR~620 ·$340 
35 Watts·RMS per channel (8 Ohms) from 20 . 20,000 Hz. at no more that 
0.05% total harmonic distortion. Includes loudness control, two headphone 
jacks, completely Independent tape recording and audition. 

CA8l0 $390 
65 Watts RMS per channel (8 Ohms) from 20 - 20,000 Hz. at no more than 
0.05% total harmonic distortion. Includes wide-range peak delay meters, 
phono impedance selector, tone defeat and audio muting. 

CR-820 $460 
50 Watts RMS per channel (8 Ohms) from 20 - 20,000 Hz. at no more than 
0.05% total harmonic distortion. Includes continuous loudness confral, 
optimum tuRing system, pilot signal cancel1ation and presence control 

The 

STEREO We service what we sell 
Shop 
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